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and fretful the girl became, and how set her burden down on a table.
M R . G L A D ST O N E ’S K N O W L 
for good and all, they’ve got into see young folks. I hope you’ll
ing the floors and swashing down
EDGE.
little love she seemed to have for
“Mother says, Mrs. Tucker, since the glory that is to foller.
hev
a
good
Thanksgivin’,
too
;
it’s
between the gratings into the hold
P ractisin g P hysician,
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, her home and her family.
you can’t come to dinner to-morrow
“ Why, once when my first hus pitiful to hear you talk as though
below.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
A few years ago Mr. Gladstone
TRAPPE, PA.
Mrs. Lyman’s refined, gentle face the dinner has come to you.”
band was livin’ and we had con you didn’t set by it a mite, but
opposite Masonic Hall.
“Another mattress, quick 1 All
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. was no longer beautiful with youth
“Mercy me 1 if that isn’t Mrs. siderable means for country folks, you’re real young yet, you’ve got visited Oxford, the scene of his gone ? A blanket, then—carpet—
Y.WEBER, M.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
and freshness, but there was a Lyman all over. She beats all. we used to keep hired help, there life before ye to set to and hunt up youthful triumphs in scholarship, anything ! Quick, for Qod’s sakel”
charm about it that Myra’s beauty There’s other folks jist as good for was one girl, Nory Flanigan by your marcies, and you won’t have and made the rounds of one of tbe
It was useless. Everything, even
P ractisin g Physician,
JO H N JR. LATSHAW,
sorely needed. As Mr. Fenton, the givin’ as fur as I know, but she name, lived with us quite a spell. far to seek; they’re close by ; most interesting quadrangles, the to the oil rags, had been used.
EVA NSBURG , Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
young clergyman of Lima, looked does it so pleasant-like, it makes She used to have a string o ’ beads, Scripter saj’8, ‘Look not every man University Press, where the famous Little by little the water gained,
—TEACH ER OF—
ov?r bis congregation on Sunday to things twice as good.”
rather they was what we called Job’s on his own things, but every man Bibles are printed. When he had bursting out belaw, then on one
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
Jgl A. K R IS E !* , M. I>.,
see who was there or to remark new
“There is something in that,” tears ye know they growed—I also on tbe things of others,’ and if been conducted through the various side, only to be recalked and only
TRAPPE, PA.
Also Practical Organ Tuner, having had an faces be was always struck with the Myra said.
don’t mean ber’n, but some like ’em you kind of cast your eye ’round departments, and had been allowed to rush in again.
H om eopathic Physician,
experience of 20 years.
29au.
contrast between the look of this
“Yes the’ is, a sight Scripture —in oar garden, and they was kind on what other folks don’t hev ’twill to handle the Caxtons and other
UOLIiEQ-EVIEIiE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
Captain Joe stood a moment as if
a. in.; 6 to 8 p, m.
mother and daughter ; both were of says, ‘the Lord loveth a cheerful of strung with beads betwixt ’em, fetch out what you’ve got yourself. literary treasures, the superintend undecided; then deliberately tore
ent informed him that the men em
T IZ ZIE F R Y ,
the best New England type, but re giver,’ and so does everybody else. anyway she counted out her prayers Good-day. Good-day.”
down the top wall of calking he had
Q R . H O R N IN G , M. D .,
ployed in the bindery, composingminded bim of a sentence he had Say, would you mind takin’ the by them beads.
’Twas real handy,
so carefully built up, and before the
Aud as Myra went out of the
D re ssm a k e r,
seen somewhere : “In the one face things out of the basket so’s’t I for she bad a dreadful poor memory, door Aunty Tucker reverently shut room and other departments had engineer could protest had forced
P ractisin g P hysician,
Near EAQ-LEYILLE, PA. W ill take sewing
was love, in the other self.” When can put ’em by ?”
and I have thought I bad a kind of her eyes and said in a low voice : assembled in one place and were his own body into the gap, with his
EVANSBURG-, Pa.
Telephone In office.
in at home, or can be employed by the week.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
Myra made her bitter remark about
Myra unpacked the bountiful pro a prayin’ string in my mind some “Dear Lord I do open her eyes I anxious to see him.
arm outside, level with the drifting
Mr. Gladstone consented to show ice.
Thanksgiving she expected her vision, all the time much amused times when I set here betwixt day Make her see Thee as Thou art.
2~^R. B . F . PLACE,
Entering the assembly
mother would take it up and try to with Aunty Tucker’s comments.
light and dark and think over them She’s eat of the tree of knowledge himself.
An hour later the disabled ferry
D entist,
room,
he
was
confronted with a boat was towed into the Hoboken
controvert it, but Mrs. Lyman was
“Just like her 1 she knows ’tisn’t that’s got through.
and it’s real bitter in her mouth.
a wise woman, she understood the reely Thanksgivin’ without a pump
“ Why, there was Widder Wilkins Do give her fruit off’m the tree of great throng of workingmen, who slip with every soul on board.
311 D e k a l b s t ., n o r r i s t o w n , p a .
were eagerly awaiting his coming. When they lifted Captain Joe from
Rooms 6 and 7. 2nd Floor. Full sets of teeth,
virtue of silence, she only smiled, kin p ie ; and if here ain’t some acrost the Lake, she bad the dread- life I For Christ’s sake.”
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
There were several hearty cheers, the wreck he was unconscious and
and
looked
so
tired
that
Myra
apple
turnovers
!
My
senses
1
what
fullest
son
I
He
used
to
beat
her
oi the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 11a
Only a brief queer prayer, but it
Q h e a p e s t D e n tis t in N o r r isto w n . medicine cares you when sick; if it makes almost involuntarily took the apples a piece of roast turkey with stuffin’ and abuse her the worst way when followed Myra and would not let followed by a long, awkward pause. barely alive. The water had frozen
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond she was paring from the chair and in the sarcer, an’ gravy in the mug. he got drunk, and he was a sight,
“Can you not say a few words to his blood and tbe floating ice had
her go. She had seen another phase
all question th at medicine possesses merit. finished the task herself quite to Well I well 1 it beats all.
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
them
?” asked tbe superintendent. torn the flesh from his protruding
A mess more drunk than sober, now I tell
of life to-day, and entered on a new
209 S w j2de Street , (1st house
“About
what ?” asked Mr. Glad arm from shoulder to wrist. When
her mother’s surprise.
’a baked squash, too, and cram’bry ye 1 I used to bear her screech
train of thought, but she did not
below Main Street, NO RRISTOW N, PA.
stone.
Presently Mrs. Lyman said to sass, besides them but-nut pickles. acrost the water till I was all goosethe color began to creep baek to his
know bow Aunty Tucker bad car
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
“Talk to them about printing,” cheeks, he opened bis eyes and said
her : “Myra, I want you do a ljttle And if there isn’t loaf of ’Lection flesh and I couldn’t stir band nor
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
ried her to God and done it in such
was tbe laconic advice.
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
errand for me after dinner. Father cake. I ’ll make Sabriny Mariner foot to help her, nor wasn’t nobody
to. the doctor who was winding the
painless extraction of teeth. Beautiful Artificial
placid earnest faith that a new and
That
is
just
the
tru
th
about
Hood’s
Sar
That was enough. In a moment bandages :
Teeth inserted. All kinds of fillings neatly
and Jack have got to take some stay to dinnert to-morrow as sure as nigh that could, exceptin’ the Lord,
done by an expert operator. English and Ger saparilla. We know it possesses m erit
heavenly influence encompassed her.
the orator was mounted on a box,
man spoken.
That is ef she’s goin’ aud finally He did.
because it cures, not once or twice or a wood into Foxcroft, so they can’t you’re born.
“ Was any of them babies hurt ?”
“He leadeth the blind by a way
wiping bis spectacles and beaming
hundred times, but in thousands and go for me.”
nowhere else. ’Twill make it twice
“He took Sam Wilkins off to his
they
know
not.”
When
her
mother
thousands of cases. We know it cures,
T ^ R . FRANK BRA N DR ETH ,
upon the printers.
Myra did not object, she was in as tasty to set down with somebody own place ; but that didn’t cure her
absolutely, permanently, when all others
U SE F U L BA B O O N .
met her at the door with the motherfail to do any good whatever. We repeat deed rather glad to have something else.”
‘‘You are printers 1” he ex
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
broke back, she kind of hung on by
love radiant in her pale, sweet face,
claimed.
“ Do you have good
to do. The day was a warm, still
Now began a performance that the eyelids a spell, a achin’ and a
D EN TIST,
Certain wild animals can be
Myra thought with a pang of her wages ?”
day of Autumn, the air sweet with much more amused tbe visitor. prayin’ until the end come.
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
I tell
trained
to act very intelligently as
school friend Alice Holt, who bad
honest prices.
Some of the printers cried yes ; servants of man, and even to ex
dying leaves y et fresh with the Aunty’s chair began to fly to and you I kept a Thanksgivin’ Day for
been called home to see her mother
others no.
breath of frost, and the girl was from the pantry, with one dainty her, special. Then there was Uncle
ceed the dog in power of thought
T 1 G. H O B SO N ,
die, and had never yet rallied from
“Get the best wages which you and action. Le Vaillant, the African
glad to get away from the smells of after another deposited first in her Burt, all bent double with rheuma
the loss.
can command,” contined the orator, traveller, says that he had a tame
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. the kitchen, which would pervade lap in order to leave her hands free tism, and growin’ blind, and bis
In a moment Aunty Tucker’s “but remember there is something
the
house
aud
both
pungent
and
NO RRISTOW N > a k d OOLLEOEVILEE.
for
propellers,
and
then
in
various
wife
up
and
had
tbe
typhoid
fever
baboon which was not only sentinel,
cure nausea, indigestion,
All legal business attended to promptly. FirstHood’s Pills biliousness. 25cents.
higher and more important than tbe but hunter and purveyor of food
spicy to-day in due preparation for places on the pantry shelves.
and had to tbe end to be sent to tbe words came back to her.
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
“I have found out one mercy money which you can earn. It is and water. This monkey, by sheer
dinner of to-morrow.
“There now 1 thanks-be-to-praise. ’Sylum in Wooster, and Sabriny
“ What is it, mother?” she said. I know jest where they all be. No, Ann, liis girl, wasn’t but half without bunting for it,” she said to the quality of your work. It is force of brains, took command of
y P W A R D E . LONG,
“I want you to take a baskkt over dear, you couldn’t help me, for witted, why they had to take him herself. Whatever Myra’s faults that which makes the workman the dogs which protected the camp,
to Aunty Tucker, I always send her ’twould have been more work to to the poor house, there wasn’t no were she had an unusually candid what he is.”
and used and directed them just as
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
After this introduction Mr. Glad older baboons command and direct
something for Thanksgiving, she tell you where to set ’em than ’twas other way, and then the iron entered nature; she could see the right,
and N otary P ublic. Settlem ent of Estates a
A THANKSGIVING STORY.
Specialty.
needs it, and she likes it too. Give to do it myseif. Now, ontie your into bis soul, as Scripter says, and even if she did not like its demon stone told the story of a famous the rest of tbe tribe.
O f f ic e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp. Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner
my love to her and say I wish she bonnet and set down and we’ll have he died agoin’, right in the cart. strations ; she owned inwardly that man who, in order to obtain a per
By his cries, says Le Vaillant, he
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NO RRIS
TOWN, PA.
“Oh, Mother I Why 3o you try could come here to dinner, but as a dish of talk.”
there was at least common sense in fect copy of one of his books, set always warned us of the approach
Wasn’t I thankful for that ?”
to keep Thanksgiving Day ! It is she can’t, the dinner comes over to
“But, .Mrs. Tucker, if you are Aunty Tucker’s advice, and the the type himself and corrected it of an enemy before even the dogs
Myra did as she was asked, here
J^ JA Y N E R . LO N G ST R E T H ,
a bore. Just a stupid sermon and her.”
was at least a break in the monotony glad to live why should they have gladness that her mother’s dear line by line, as the Oxford Bibles discovered it. They were so ac
a big dinner.
We have all grown
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“But I don’t know where she of her life ; she had read dialect been glad to die ? Or, rather, why smile and tender words gave her as are revised ; and then passing from customed to bis voice that they
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 out of this old childish delight in lives.”
stories now and then in moments were you glad to have them die in she thought of poor Alice’s loneli one branch of the subject to an used to go to sleep, and at first I
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
it, we all know life is not worth, • “O, just beyond the causeway, of relaxation, here was her oppor stead of living to praise tbe Lord ?” ness made her feel that there was other, be displayed much technical
Room 23.
was vexed with them for deserting
living, much less being thankful where Eb. Williams used to have
“ Why, I dono as they done it something nearer and dearer than knowledge.
tunity to verify at least the dialect,
their duties ; but when he had once
J J A R V E Y L . SHOM O ,
for 1”
“Nobody ever told me,” said one given the alarm, they would all
bis smithy. Don’t you remember she had no other interest in or sym while they was alive. They was the outside of this world for which
Mrs. Lyman lifted a sweet tired you used to go with father ?”
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
she
had
so
ardently
longed.
From
of
the bystanders, “that the Grand stop to watch for his signal, and on
pathy for Aunty Tucker, who at poor afflicted creturs and maybe
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted face, set aside the pan of apples in
this
Thanksgiving
Day
Myra
began
Old
Man was a printer.”
“O,
yes,
but
I
don’t
remember
once plunged into conversation.
they didn’t know how to hunt up
the least motion of bis eye, or the
to my care promptly attended to.
her lap, and looked at Myra with an her.”
49* Patents and pensions.
4-11
to bunt up her mercies in order no
Mr. Gladstone was not a printer, shaking of his head, I have seen
“ Well, so you’ve been to college. their marcies no more’n you do.”
expression of pain and surprise.
“She only came there to live after My, I expect you know everything
Myra’s pale cheeks flushed hotly. doubt to alleviate the dullness and but he seemed to know a hundred them rush toward the quarter where
JOHN T. WAGNER.
—:—
I. C. WILLIAMS.
The girl was very pretty, her you went to Foxcroft to school.
“Besides
their time had come to quiet of her life, at first, but as things about tbe trade which the his looks were directed.
there
i's
to
know.
‘Unto
the
hyssop
W A G N E R A W IL LIA M S,
delicate features, large gray eyes, a She was Eb’s grandmother and the
go, ’twas the Lord’s will to deliver the chase went ou she learned so workmen had never learned. He
that
springeth
out
of
the
wall,’
as
I often Carried him on my hunt
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, sort of wild-flower bloom on the farm belonged to her second hus
Scripture says.”
them out of pris’n as you may say ; much the goodness that surrounded had not expected to address them, ing expeditions, during which he
8 E. A IR Y STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. soft oval of her cheeks, and a wellher, so much pity for those who and he did not have more than a would amuse himself by climbing
band, so she came there- when he
Affliction sore,
The quotation was new to Myra ;
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected. restrained profusion of bright wav died. Eben fell off a bay cart about she had heard the Bible read daily,
were less happy, that she uncon moment’s warning ; but out of a trees, in order to aid us in the pur
Long
time
he
bore
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy. ing hair made her very fair to see, five years after, and then his widow it is true, but her thoughts had and they was cured of ’em all now. sciously set herself to comfort and full mind he was able to speak to
suit of game.
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings at Iron- but yet disappointing from the rest
went into a slow consumption, the always been far away, she had Yes, I often think of the Scripter. help whoever came within her reach them with marvellous facility.
bridge ; Mr. Williams at Port Providence.
When he was thirsty he used to
Philadelphia Office, 420 Walnut St., Room 36. less and. disturbed expression of twins died just before she did, so
needing such charities. Her heart
The
printers
of
Clarendon
Press
studied
Darwin
and
Huxley
and
‘And
the
inhabitants
shall
not
say
hunt
about and discover some suc
Consultations in English or German.
4-16
lips and eyes. She was a girl of Aunty Tucker was left there all
Mill, and imbibed that contempt I am sick.’ Livin’ is good and opened itself to the needs and sor have remembered that speech to culent taber which was as effectual,
some talent and more ambition, and alone.
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
She is about crippled with uous toleration of Holy Writ which dyin’ is good too.
I ’m sure every rows o f the world about her. And this day. It helped to make every under the circumstances, as water
while her brother Jack was quite rheumatism and she is really poor,
a little learning so often produces. body in Limy that knowed her was life grew more sweeter and more man who heard it a more thought melon. One might say that he was
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
content to stay at home and help besides being all of eighty years
She answered Aunty Tucker with pleased when Granny Peters died. interesting every day. She learned ful, self-respecting workman.
not more clever than a truffle-dog ;
CO LLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, cultivate the farm that had always
old.”
A similar story is told of another but though the dog can find a root
the civil deprecation of her flatter Eighty-nine years old and helpless also to know the Bible that Aunty
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing *and Real Estate busi been his home and was to be his
“ What does she live on ?” asked ing opinion that is quite as con as a small babe with rheumatism Tucker lived by, and to her came visit by Mr. Gladstone to a factory he cannot dig it up.
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.
inheritance. Myra had persuaded Myra, whose mathematical educa
ceited as a frank acceptance.
and risin’ of the lights, aud all eat the fulfillment of the word : “If where anchors and chains were
The baboon did both, having the
her father to give her a thorough tion had taught her the Chinamen’s
“O dear, no. I have much to up with a black cancer besides. any man shall do His will, he shall made, in the west of England. He advantage of hand s; though he
J O H N 8 . H U N NIC K ER ,
education, though it was only by convincing argument.
know of the doctrine whether it be persisted in going through the used these, not to extract the root,
learn yet. I don’t even know what How that woman prayed to go 1”
close economy he could find means
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
works, and when he emerged from but to adjust his weight so as to
“If no have, how can ?”
hyssop is.”
Myra shuddered ; new pages of of God.”
R A H N STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and to send her to a good school in
Gradually,
almost
as
a
close-shut
them
he astonished tbe members of use the leverage of- his teeth to the
“
Why
she
has
the
farm
and
“Don’t ye ? dew tell I Well, human life were opening darkly
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
Foxcroft, the county town, and ’Squire Smith cultivated it on
tended to. Charges reasonable.
bud
opens
leaf
by
leaf
to
tbe
clear
the
firm
by telling them not a little best advantage.
’tisn’t what folks know that makes and dreadfully before h e r ; was
after preparation there to college in shares, that keeps her in potatoes
shining
of
the
sun,
Myra
came
out
about
their
business that was new
’em
happy
in
this
world.
Some
her life strewed with such possiHe laid hold of the tuft of leaves
» W A R D D A V I» ,
Waterloo, where she studied hard and meal ; the neighbors look after
E
with his teeth, pressed his four
P a in te r a n d
times I think it’s what they don’t bilties ? Might she live so long and of her uneasy unbelief into the to them.
for four years, and had now been her a good deal, and the church
“I had always understood,” said paws on the earth, on ali sides of it,
know.
Your ma must be real in such agony as to pray for death ? light and warmth of the Gospel.
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
graduated with all the honors and does something. She has got a
Her
mother
felt
ag
if
a
new
life
had
one
of them, “that Mr. Gladstone and then drew his head slowly back.
pleased
to
have
you
home
;
it’ll
be
There
was
nothing
in
evolution
or
COLLEG EVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper
The root generally followed.
come back to Lima, a scattered chair that goes on wheels, so she
always on hand.
more of a Thanksgivin’ to her than sociology or female suffrage that come into the house, and even the was a wise man, but I would never
I f this plan did not succeed, he
village among the hills, to live her can push herself about, and Miss
ever, now ; there’s always lots of came to her aid in this awful out girl’s face was not the face she wore have suspected that he knew more seized the root as low down as he
Be W IS H E R ,
life as it came to her. Of what use Marimer, the tailoress, sleeps there,
things to be thankful for, but some look. Neither the higher mathe when she came back from Waterloo. about anchors and chains than I could, and then throwing his heels
here were her various studies and and helps about the work days that
over his head, turned a back somer
times there’s more than others.”
P ractical S later,
matics nor the music of the future It was on the third Thanksgiving did.”
accomplishments ? She had been she does not go out. Aunty Tucker
It has always been natural for sault and came up smiling with the
“I don’t see much reason for seemed to offer her strength to face Day that she went over to take
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Always on hand
root in his mouth. It was easy to
r<M>1 slate, slate flagging and roofing felt.
great at mathematics, taken high is a character. I think you will
Thanksgiving,” said Myra, bitterly ; these shadowy terrors.
All orders promptly attended to. Also on
Aunty Aunty Tucker her dinner, quite as bim to assimilate’ knowledge in teach him that it was a part of his
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
rank in music, entered into all the like to bear her talk.”
there was something intolerable to Tucker’s faded blue eyes looked bountiful and appropriate as ever, every-day life. Everything human business to find these roots, and
aspirations of other girls and con
that his master must “go shares.”
Myra tied on her hat, and lifted her in this contented ignorance as past her.guest and out of the small but much more welcome to Aunty has interested bim.”
P . KOOKS,
fided to them her own ambitions,— the basket from the table.
J
It was she thought it.
window as if she saw things invisi as she looked in tbe face of tbe
for what end ? Were all these years quite heavy and it made it uo
T H E AFTERNOON N A P.
P ractical S la te r.
H E RAYED T H E B A B IE S .
“ Well 1 well I I never did ! Why ble to Myra, and she went on in an bringer.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual- to culminate in her quiet home life lighter that she did not really like you poor, dear child, have you got
awed sort of voice.
“Don’t seem as though you was
n *ai + 00
Flagging> and Ornamental
here? Must she live to help her her errand now, but she could not
The frequency with which medi
slates. Send for estimates and prices.
Heroism and modesty proverbi
to go to huntin’ after your mercies ?
“I t’s a dreadful queer world, but the same Myra that come to see me
cal men are asked whether it is
mother to make cakes and pies,
ally
go
hand
in
hand,
but
there
are
well refuse to do it. She did not Of all things I And they’re a fairly it’s tbe Lord’s. He made it and two years ago,” she said.
harmful to indulge in the “after
J JA N IE L SH U LER ,
turn cheese, sweep, dust and mend
few more striking examples of the noon nap” is not, perhaps, surpris
enjoy her walk over the causeway, a crowdin’ and a shovin’ of you !” He’ll take care of it jest as He’s a
“You’ve changed a sight.”
—perhaps make—her own clothes ?
combination than that afforded by ing, for several reasons. Most per
though it was lovely enough all
“Are you glad to live ? Are you mind to.
I ’m thankful I haven’t
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
“I t’s your doing, Aunty,” laughed the captain of a wrecking tug in sons have had experience of the
The same ambition that had im about her to have delighted an thankful ?” asked Myra, with dis got a mite to do with it. I ’ve only
TRA.PPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
Myra. “You set me to hunt up my New York harbor. His own ac seductive charms of the somnolence
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates pelled her to insist on an education a rtist; her eyes were cast down and dain in her voice.
got to mind Him and have faith in
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.
which has followed the comfortable
mercies.”
unfitted her
for
her
home her thoughts wandering to a distant
count of the affair was thus set ingestion of a midday or evening
“I be 1 yes I be 1 I ’m glad to live the great salvation, the rest is all
and
her
family.
Poor
Myra
I
nature
“I
t’s
the
Lord’s
doin’,
and
marvel
J. TRUCHSESS,
down in the tug’s log : “Jan. 30. meal. The meal finished, the diner
future when she should be rich, dis so as to tell folks how good tbe His work.” Strange philosophy
’
-—TEACHER OFhad no charms for her, home no tinguished and consequently happy, Lord is. I can’t do but little for
was this to Myra ; her eager mind lous in our eyes,” said Aunty Left Jersey City 7 A. M. Ice run arranges himself comfortably in an
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, attraction. The exquisite secrets if indeed her dreams were realized. Him, but I can tell about his good had been fed on those systems of Tucker, reverently.
ning heavy. Capt. Joe stopped arm chair ; it may be he lights a
PRO VIDENCE SQ UARE, PA. Organs tuned of the woods, the rocks, the fields, After a mile’s walk wrapped in ness to some of them that maybe philosophy “falsely so called” that
“I couldn’t do nothing but prayed leak in ferry boat.” Mr. F. Hop- pipe or cigar, takes up a newspaper
and repaired.
Haply
and prepares to make the most of
are not taught at even female these musings she came to the wouldn’t never hear on ’t otherways.
for
ye a sight, dear, and He is faith kinson Smith, in his “Day at La- the restful conditions of his mind
are always like Samson feeling for
colleges ; nor do girls learn there small red house she remembered as And I guess I be thankful I I bad
D A SSEN G ER S
the piliars whereon the house ful. I expect you won’t slight this guerre’s,” tells the story more fu lly : and body. But nature soon begins
the sweet homliness of a country the place where her father had taken
ought to be. Jest think 1 here I standeth and with equally disastrous Thanksgivin’ Day.”
The Hoboken ferry - boat was to assert her sway. In time, the
And B ag g ag e
life, the unselfish sacrifices of a her in her childhood when he went
be with a good bouse to live in, and results ; here was the simplicity of
“No indeed, I shan’t. I shall stopped, midway of its early pass- eyelids close, the head begins to
nod, tbe newspaper falls from the
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. tender daughter
in her father’s to have his horses shod, i The
enough vittles, the best neighbors a child resting in sure confidence on give special thanks for you, Aunty age, by the ice pack. At this junc hands, the pipe, no longer supported
Charges reasonable;
house. Myra longed to go out into smithy was deserted now, its tools
H ENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
anybody ever had, and seeb a good its father’s love and power, without Tucker ; in my hunt I found you ture an ocean tug-boat crashed into in tbe mouth, falls to the floor, and
the whirl of the world, to make a gone, but tbe bouse looked just as
very soon.”
chair
to get around in, and I ain’t one question or one fear.
her side, cutting a Y-sbaped gash the symptoms of a nap are com
J O H N H . C A SSELBERRY,
stir in its crowds, to be distinguished it did when she used to wait by tbe
half so helpless as I might be,
How blessed a thing to be in such
“And I do hear tell,” said Aunty, below the water line. A panic en plete. Whether the winks be forty
among them, and here in the dead
or one hundred in number, the re
roadside
in
tbe
wagon
and
hear
the
neither
;
I
can
get
around
real
spry
an
attitude
!
How
much
more
to
“that you’ve hunted up one marcy sued amongst passengers and crew. sult is the same—a short, sound
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. quiet of Lima and the dullness of
chink of the hammer and watch in my chair, nor I don’t have nowa be desired than the grind and bit that ’ll last ye for life ; is’t so ?”
Just then the wrecking tug Reli sleep. Then comes the question—
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. trivial home duties, she was dis- the sparks fly from Eben William’s days such pain in my bones as I
ance
ran alongside, and Capt. Joe Is it harmful thus to fall asleep
terness
of
pessimism,
tbe
gray
Myra could not meet the sly
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi spirited, weary, full of fret and re
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oe.
anvil.
after a meal ? By no means ; for
used to. There’s ever so many husks of godless science !
Smith jumped on board.
twinkle
of
those
kind
old
eyes,
she
gret, ready to say bitterly, “ Who
the very obvious reason that the
She made her way to the door on folks in the world that ain’t near
She
felt
strangely
disturbed,
and
only
colored
to
her
hair
and
gave
He
dropped
into
the
engine
room,
shall show us any good ?”
process is merely a physiological
O D SDAY PA PER S.
the
south
side
and
knocked.
so well off.
I ’m dreadful sorry for took up her hat from the chair next an odd little laugh, but Aunty met the engineer half-way up the one, and as such, when it occurs, is
O Different Philadelphia papers delivered
Her mother was deeply disap
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
“Come in,” said a kind old voice, them, and I do admire to see how her to take her leave.
understood.
ladder, compelled him to return, quite natural. When digestion is
lrappe every Sunday morning.
pointed ; she was a woman of un and, she lifted the latch, a chair they stout it out.
H ENRY YOST, News Agent,
I
don’t
have
to
“Must
ye
go?
Well,
dear,
I
’m
Mr.
Fenton
kept
his
Thanksgiving
dragged
the mattresses from the in progress, nature has arranged that
Collegeville, Pa.
usual intelligence and loveliness of suddenly wheeled round upon her, hunt for my marcies as they do.
proper glad you come anyhow. this year at the Lyman farm ; there crew’s bunks, stripped off blankets, all the available blood in the body
character, and had looked forward and showed a tiny, pleasant-faced Sometimes when I get thinkin’ on
J- THOMPSON,
Tell your ma I am dre’dful obleeged was love now in the faces of both racks of clothes, overalls, cotton shall be collected in and about the
digestive organs.
Consequently,
to the companionship of her only old woman, as its crippled occupant. ’em I remember that after all, ‘the
to her ; she’s got her reward a’ready mother and daughter. Myra had waste and rags of carpet, craming the blood supply to the brain falls
—: PROPRIETOR OF
*
daughter as the great hope and
“ Well, I declare 1 I dono who time is short,’ as Scripter says : I know, for it is more blessed to hunted up her mercies and lost her them into the great rent left by the to a low ebb, and thus sleep is
pleasure of her declining life, and
Collegeville Meat S to r e ! the faithful heart, that is only a you be, but I expect you’re Mrs. ‘these light afflictions are but for a give than to receive and I ’m so self. This was Thanksgiving indeed tug’s cutwater until the space of easily induced. On tbe other hand,
Lyman’s girl that’s jist come home moment,’ and then I feel so thank pleased to receive I ’m sure she’s to her, for it was also Thanks-living. each broken plank was replaced ex of course, physiologically, it is
nl5«ef. Veal, Mutton, Pork; and Dried Meats
always on hand.
mother’s, was saddened to its from school, for I know ’tis Mrs. ful for them that’s dead ; they’ve
wrong for brain work to be at
real pleased in the givin’.
—B y Bose Terry Cooke in the cept one. Through and over this tempted immediately after a solid
ThniSHa J®’’*'* fron* wagon every Tuesday, , depths when she saw how languid
Thursday and Saturday.
2R»o.
Lyman’s basket.” Myra smiled and got through the swellin’s of Jordan
“I wish you’d call ag’in, I love to Housewife.
space the water still combed, delug meal__ Medical Press.
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

HUNTING UP HER MERCIES,

suffering, he declares to be without

Predictions are being freely made

Mr. Sewall says he sees in the

t, !!- any foundation, a bclittlement of that in the near future all the advo election returns a magnificent silver
agriculture, and an indignity to
every intelligent and practical
farmer. The farmers are not mendi
cants nor wards of the government,
to be treated to annuities, but the
representatives of the oldest, most
honorable, most essential occupation
of the human race, upon which all
other vocations depend for subsist
ence and prosperity.
“Legislation,” he says, “can
neither plow nor plant. The intel
ligent, practical and successful
farmer needs no aid from the govern
ment. The ignorant and impractical
and indolent farmer deserves none.
It is not the business of the govern
ment to legislate in behalf of any
class of citizens because they are
engaged in any specific calling, no
matter how specific the calling may
be to the needs and comforts of
civilization.
Law makers cannot
erase natural laws nor restrict or
efface the operation of economic
laws.” “It is,” the report concludes,
“probably quite safe to declare that
at least two millions of American
workmen on farms and in factories
subsist almost wholly upon employ
ment based upon foreign demand
for American commodities. And in
this contest for feeding and furnish
ing mankind—notwitstandiug the
fierce competition which it meets all
over the globe—American agri
culture, manufacture and commerce
are steadily gaining more trade.” *
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cates of the gold standard will be victory. We trust Mr. Sewall is
make the selection by a personal visit
to the store,
found in the republican party, and under treatment for i t ; such things
all Of the advocates of the free coin should not be allowed to go too far.
age of silver at 16 to 1 will beatnal —Chicago Titnes-Herald.
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C0LLE6EVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
C u res Colds, C oughs, C roup, &c,
gamated into one opposition party
whatever its name may be.
Much
do our part by offering the best and
SURE CORN CURE,
lO CENTS PER BOTTEE.
largest stock in every department so
will depend upon the action of the
Toilet Lotion, Cures Chapped Hands, &e., superior article to use after shading.
that your choice will be satisfactory!
Fifty-fifth Congress, and upon the
and above all will see to it that your
money shall always have the fullest buy
business of the country.
------ S O L I D - A . T -----Thursday, Nov. 26, 1896.
ing power in quantity and quality. For
is starved blood. It show s itself
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in
When it comes to finding some
in pale cheeks, w hite lips, w eak
thing that does not exist the Wash
I t has been announced that Spain
ington newspaper man who has dis digestion, no appetite, exhaus
is ready for a fight, and that she
covered
that Speaker Reed will tion, lack of nerve force, soft
will not allow any interference with
have
to
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for the nomination of muscles, and, chief of all, w eak
her possessions.
Speaker of the next House is an muscles. Y our doctor calls it
expert. That some members of
Despite the pretentious prognos
Anaemia. H e will tell, you that
!
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tications of an astrologer, setting
the
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eather
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sum
anybody else Speaker of the House
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FOR
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than
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severity, it may be found easier to
Forks,
1.75
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if that be possible.
is by nature without making
regard the astrologer as unreliable
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Half Dozen Knives and Half Dozen Forks, $1.75.
enemies, but that there are or will
and untrustworthy than to become
be
enough
such
men
to
make
even
ROGER BROS. MAKE.
Tapestry Carpets, 45c. and np.
badly scared in advance about what
A splendid opportunity to buy
the semblance of a contest against
Ingrains, from 25e. np.
may or may not happen in the
Xmas Gifts now.
SALLADE,
Mr. Reed's nomination is so im
future.
All different grades up to the very best allprobable that it is almost a waste
:
:
:
: Norristown, Pa
wool. The stock is replete with pretty A handsome Japanese Handerchief 6 E. Main Street,
of time to discuss it. The finder of Cod-liver Oil w ith Hypo- patterns of
With regard to the Speakership
or Glove Case, hand-decorated in
of these opposition eggs in a mare’s phosphites, will make poor blood
of the next House of Representa
gold, given away with every pur
Body
Brussels,
Moquettes,
Axminsters,
nest takes it for granted that Mr. rich. It is a food for over-taxed
tives, the indications are that the
Gobelins,
Savonnieres,
Oil
Cloths,
chase of $3.00.
McKinley will throw the influence and w eak digestion, so prepared
honor will be showered upon Hon.
We have bargains to offer our worthy patrons. Here are some of them : Men’s Oil
Linoleums, &c.
Grain Waterproof Boots, Freed’s, at $2.50 ; others at $2.40. Freed’s Best Kip at $2.50 ;
of his administration against the that it can easily be taken in
H. K. Boyer. Mr. Boyer’s admirable
others
25 and $2. Boys’ Boots at all prices. Gum Boots, $3 00. Men’s Heavy Shoes,
The decorations on this occasion $1.00 to$2$1.75
nomination of Mr. Reed for Speaker
; Boys’ ditto $1.00 to $1.35 ; Children’s Shoes, 25c. to $1.50. Ladies’ Shoes.
fitness for the position is admitted
summer w hen Cod-liver Oil or
will be the finest ever put up by ns $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1 50 and $2.00 ; Women’s Calf-skin Shoes, $1.50 to $1.65.
again because Mr. Reed was his
on all sides. In this connection
line of UNDERWEAR for men, women and children. Ready-made Shirts, 25c. to
and tbe old store will certainly be a $1.50.FullMen’s
rival for the Presidential nomina even ordinary foods might repel.
heavy wool Trousers, $1.00 to $1.25.
we also take pleasure in stating that
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always
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d
season
and
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to
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the
sight worth seeing when completed
tion this year and may tie again in SCOTT & BOWNE, J* New York
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- Triplex Stable Blankets, $1.35 ; anyone can afford to own one. Others
our fellow townsman, A.D. Fetterolf,
stock ready for your needs whenever wanted. It will be a mass of greens from $1.25 and $2.00. Horse
For sale at 50c. aad $x.oo by all druggist«.
Blankets, 90c. to $5.00. A specialty—between now and Thanks
1900 if he retains his prominence.
Esq., is very likely to be chosen
giving we’ll sell a $3.50 Blanket for $3.25. Cheap I A few Robes to go at $4.00.
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COARSE GROUND SALT at 55c. per sack.
think that McKinley is entirely too
Special Clerk and Hostler Service
Martha H ughes Cannon is the
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Sufficient official returns seem shrewd a man to tight Reed, even
first woman who was ever elected
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to the State Senate in America.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, Eagleville, Pa.
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and she is a Mormon and a Demo
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crat. She ran against her husband
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All the other departments are also fully the largest, from the China to Bisque
fully selected meats and high grade
believes in polygamy and she most
They have had over fifteen years experience in all the various
wines are used in its preparation. Put stocked and await your inspection.
exceed 80,000, and Socialist vote is as President and Reed as Speaker
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lines o f Optical work, and assure complete satisfaction to
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He will correctly advise you without cost, whether or not glasses w ill give you relief.
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Little,
Little
Prices.
gard war as a great calamity, for
Ferris is said to have lost all the
Manicure Sets, Toilet Cases, Smok
From our Regular Correspondent.
even with a weak country like Spain 211 DeKalb St., - - Norristown, Pa.
Simpson’s fast color Blues, Greys and
money he received.
ers’ Outfits, Smokers’ Table Sets,
Plaids, Calicoes in dress patterns, 6c. a yard.
Washington, D. C., November 20, for our opponent it would cost an Store open evenings.
Orders delivered promptly to all
ooooo
Shaving Sets and Fancy Case
Secretary Morton, of the Agri 1896.—Senators and Representa enormous amount of money and the
parts o f the town.
The very best Ginghams of Lancaster’s, 4
Goods.
yds. for 25c., and 7c. a yard.
cultural Department at Washington tives are getting quite numerous in shedding of much blood to win a
Albums.
has just made public his fourth Washington, but most of them victory, for which the civilized
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Guinea Cloth for Skirts, &c., 10c. a yard.
Canton Flannels were never so cheap—
annual report. Brief review :
Large variety of all kinds of
seem more intent upon ascertaining world would not be disposed to
5c., 6)ic., 8c , 10c. and 12c per yard.
•INThe inspection of animals in “ where they are at” than upon ex give us much credit.
Photograph Albums in Plush, Cel
True, in the
V
tended for food is treated of at pressing their own opinions. The end we should have Cuba, but is
luloid and Leather Coverings.
KEYSTONE ST O R E ,
A F E W D R IV E S IN
length. Mr. Morton urges strongly Repubublicans are practically unani Cuba worth it ? If Cuba is wanted,
Frames.
e * MEAldS AT AEE HOURS. „¿f-J
that government inspection should mous in desiring that no action be let us buy it. That would be
Fancy Cabinet Size Photograph Main St., Opp. Public Square,
Oysters always on band. Orders de
be extended to all animals intended taken upon the tariff question at cheaper, as well as more in keeping
Frame in a dozen styles ; celluloid, 15oc3m NORRISTOWN, 1»A.
livered to all parts of the town.
for human food, whether for con the short session and that an extra with the advanced civilization under
We Aim to be in the Lead !
M sm sm sm sm sesm
metal and others.
sumption in the United States or session be called to meet as soon as which we live and with our claims
-oabroad. The cattle and meat trade possible after McKinley’s inaugura of being a Christian nation.
Books.
4 lbs. Large California Prunes,
for 25c.
Large invoice of the best made Fall and
of Great Britain is reviewed at tion for the express purpose of
Winter Shoes in the market just received
3 lbs. Evap.
“
Peaches,
for 25c.
Large
variety
of
Children’s
Story
from the factories. Gents and Ladies will
And Confectionery.
length. Of live meat arriving in passing a general tariff bill, and if
Children Burned to Death.
5 lbs. Carolina Rice,
for25c.
Books and Large Books ; in fact
find here just what they are looking for, and
parents
can
fit
out
their
boys
and
girls
with
the United Kingdom during the the opinion of all the Republican
2 lbs. Apricots (choice)
for25c.
H amilton, Mo., November 22__ school or other shoes, with us, and save
everything we could think of to
first six months of 1896, the United Senators is correctly represented by Five children of Mrs. Snyder Neal, money. Our specialties : Opera, Square, GEORGE SM IT H , - Proprietor. please the public.
5 lbs. Large Raisins,
for25c.
2 Large Fat Mackerel (new)
for25c.
States supplied 75 per cent, of the those already in Washington it living seven miles north of this and Pointed Toe Shoes. Give us a call.
Fancy
Rockers.
5
lbs.
Elegant
Ginger
Snaps,
for
25c.
cattle and 45 per cent, of the sheep. seems reasonably certain that no city were burned to death last night.
H. M. F U L M E R ,
YfOTICE TO GUNNERS.
The Neal dwelling was burned
Elegant Sweet Sugar Corn,
5c. a Can.
The report shows a steadily increas attempt will be made to pass the white the parents were attending a 32 W . Main S t., N orristow n, Pa. AN The undersigned hereby forbid all
Reed,
Rattan,
Wood
and
Gobbler
gunning and hunting upon their premises.
2 Good Brooms
for25c.
ing demand in England for Ameri Dingley tariff bill at this session dance. When they reached the
Offenders will be dealt with according to R ockers; the prettiest things we
law
:
A
New
Wash
Board
up-to-date,
for
25c.
can horses. During the year the and that an extra tariff session will burning building the father saw his
could find.
A. H. Auer,
Lower Providence.
Ask to see It.
department issued 376 publications, be called as soon as President Mc 11-year-old girl lying, burning, in
Elmer E. Conway,
“
Fruits.
the front door, clasping her 3-yearHorace J. Ashenfelter,
“
2 Good Water Buckets,
for25c.
mainly gratuitous distribution. The Kinley assumes office.
T. J. Davis,
“
old brother in her arms.
The
Bananas,
Oranges,
Pomegranates,
F.
R.
Deeds,
“
aggregate number of copies printed
As a rule the Democrats, neither flames prevented tbeir rescue. The
W. P. FENTON,
M. A. Fry,
“
Grapes, and all fancy fruit for tbe
was 6,561,700. The secretary again gold nor silver men, are doing any father fell into a swoon and has
D. H. Casselberry,
“
holiday
trade.
Dr
M.
Y.
Weber,
“
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
takes occasion to express his oppo definite talking for publication. been a raving maniac ever since.
Nature, Invention, Arcliae- II III
Elmer 8. Poley,
Upper Providence.
ology, Electricity, Chemis- H M 11)
A. H. Weinberg,
sition to the gratuitons distribution They are consulting, watching each
Candies.
try, Mineralogy, Health, llUUIUI
Irwin Weikel,
Saved by the X-Rays.
of seeds, and to express the hope other and waiting for developments
TH OSE
John Poley,
Hygiene, Medicine.
Last year tbe sales of our candies TN QUALITY, with the prices at low tide,
Wm Amos,
is what may be said of our HATS this sea
L ambertville, N. J., November
that the practice will be discon before deciding upon their future
Formerly Boston Journal of Chemistry
amounted to 3328 lbs. in one month. son. Never before have we been able to
D. H. Casselberry,
tinued. * * * Seventy-two per course, each side hoping to control 20.—Two weeks ago Frances Betts,
J. H. Wanner,
Enlarged and Improved.
Skippack.
offer such hats to our customers. They are
This year we will ont-do even that the
the 2-year-oid daughter of Watson
it
Isaiah C. Gonldy,
most stylish, the best wearing, and the
cent, of the farms in the United the party’s future actions.
This popular monthly contains a large
Jas. P. Weikel,
Bofough of Trappe. record. 3 Tons of candies for this lowest. price goods we have ever carried.
Betts, of New Hope, swallowed a
number
of
Short,
Easy,
Practical,
Interest,
B.
W,
Weikel,
States occupied by their owners are
T h o se M ezzo T in ts.
The only two populist Senators penny, which lodged in her throat.
season.
ing and Popular, Scientific articles, that can
Stephen Tyson,
“
C. E . F R IT ,
absolutely free from mortgages or who have spoken—Butler and Pef- Since then the child has been slowly be Appreciated and Enjoyed by any intelli
Are in active demand. They are
Wm. Prizer,
Borough of Collegeville,
Christmas Toys at a lower price
faithful photographs, finished
reader, even though he knew little or
Davis Zimmerman,
“
other incumberances. The secre fer—are not of the same opinion. starving to death, having been un gent
221
Main
St.
Koyersford,
Pa.
in
the highest style of the art.
nothiDg of Science. It is intended to inter
than anywhere else.
Dr. J. Hamer,
“
tary refutes the idea prevailing that Senator Butler says the people’s able to take any nourishment, Dr. est those who think.
A. D. Reiff,
“
A
steady stream of patronage
Mixtures, five kinds. Lowney’s
J. E. Scott was called, but could
David Buckwalter,
“
attests the pleasure we have
the farms of the west and south are party is the organization around not locate tbe penny. Yesterday Profusely Illustrated and Free
ANTED SALESMEN !
Fancy Chocolate Goods, a whole
given our patrons. Bring the
We want one or two men in each
more heavily burdened with mort which all the friends of silver must the child was taken to the University
from Technicalities.
children. We pride ourselves
line. Fancy Mixtures, Novelties, County to take orders for nursery stock, and
or rent.
on “ taking” the little ones.
willing to pay -well for good work. We
gages than those of the east and rally and that its banners will lead Pennsylvsnia Hospital and had the Entirely Different from and Much Superior
A Bringhnret house in Trappe. Ap and in fact tbe whole line that the are
agree to REPLACE FREE anything that
X-rays
applied
to
its
throat
by
Dr.
ply
to
A.
C.
POLEY,
Trustee,
northeast. States along the north the silver voters in the next Na
to other papers with a similar name.
dies from natural causes.
8oct.
Trappe, Pa. factory produces.
W . D A Y ,
We also have a choice line' of SEED G E O .
------ o . .... ■
Atlantic, be says, are quite heavily tional contest, while Senator Peffer G. M. Marshall. The penny was
We will have everything you POTATOES. Give us a trial.
discovered imbedded behind the
Photographer,
incumbered with farm mortgages, says the best thing to do is to or cricoid cartilage. Tbe child was Monthly, $1.75 per year.
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
ornes u e ip p e o i
could think of. Don’t fail to get 3sep4m
Newsdealers, 15 Cents.
Rochester, N. Y.
The undersigned will be at Perkiand New Jersey carries a debt of ganize an entirely new part}' com brought home to-day'. A photo
omen Bridge Hotel every Thursday after one of our sonvenirs, as they are
D eK A L B , Just A bove Main S t ,
this kind greater in proportion to posed of all the elements that op graph of the X-ray result was sent
October 15, at Carver’s hotel, GratPr’s Ford, certainly handsome and expensive.
ANTED.
Largest
Circulation
of
Any
Scientific
Paper
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
every
Tuesday;
and
at
Croll’s
Several faithful men or women to
its farm valuations than any state posed McKinley’s election and in Dr. Scott, who, employing a coin
in the World.
hotel, Skippack, every Monday
travel for responsible established house in
catcher,
succeeded
upon
the
second
and at Schultz’s hotel, Centre'
in the Union.
The frequent claim viting the co-operation of all those
Pennsylvania. 8alary ' $780, payable $15
attempt in removing the penny. Conducted by BENJ. LILLARD, Point, every Saturday, for the
weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
mms
that the farmers are almost uni who may become the opponents of The child rallied quickly and is now
l l I U w W thing
to patent?
purpose
of
clipping
horses.
First-class
Reference.
Enclose self addressed stamped Protect'your ideas;■ ithey
may bring you wealth.
108 Fulton Nt., Mew York.
work at the right price.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor
envelope.
The
National,
Star
Building,
versally in debt, despondent and his administration,
recovering.
I-ST" Mention this paper for a sample copy.
neys, Washington, D. C., for their «1,800 prise offer
8oct2m
ELVIN YOCUM.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

E. S. MOSER. Editor and Proprietor.

Compound - Cough - Syrup,

ROS.

Poor Blood

G ratersford.

Thanksgiving1Day

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE, COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
Mliiefs Carpet Department !
FORKS,
c. Scotch 3 OPENINGS K N IV E S ,
A JS T D S P O O N S

Scott's
Emulsion

HOLIDAY

G O O D S!

J . T>.

THE EAGLEVILLE STORE

Straw Mattings - and - Rag Carpets

Window Shades, Cnrtains and Awnings.

MINCE MEAT.

Did the Idea Ever Strike Y o u :

PHILIP QUILLMAN,

I. H. Brendlinger.

For Nothing'

AT OUR OPENING

¡SOFT HATS!

B E E C H E R S ,

DRESS

JO H N F R Y ,

B A R G A IN S

GOODS ! W . P. F E N T O N ’S,

ICE CREAM

BLANKETS

O Y S T E R S

C3-. X -A-ICTZ,

Sbepard'sM omBridgeHotel

Ill Styles, Qualities and low Prices
F O O TW E A R

MORGAN -:- WRIGHT,

R e s ta u r a n t !

| Choice Groceries: |

Above High Water Mari

:’s - Beer, -S o ft- Drinks, -Fruits

Popular
Science
^

M ezzo T ints,

W

F

H

K ulp Bros.
Gratersford, Pa.

W

Wanted-An Idea E

Chicago,

•nd list of two hundred inventions wanted.

#

A B ig R a d is h .

Auxiliary Officials Elected.

Expression o f Thanks.

Robarts Concert.

Charles Shaw, proprietor of the
Collegeville hotel, exhibits a radish
TERMS : $1.25 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. taken from his garden that measures
12 inches long, 14 inches in circum
ference, and weighs 5 pounds.

Ox Roast.

In the W holesale Trade.

A t a recent meeting of the Ladies’
Auxiliary of Ironbridge the follow
ing officers were elected ; Presi
dent, Miss Mary A. Hunsicker
Vice-President, Mrs. H. T. Hun
sicker ; Recording Secretary, Miss
Annie H. Detwiler; Financial Secre
The Wroteh Caught.
John Simmons, a Norristown tary, Mrs. W. C. Hunsicker , Treas
negro, assaulted Mary Locker, a urer, Mrs. H. T. Hunsicker.
white girl aged 14, near PboenixA Coining Entertainment.
ville, Tuesday night of last week.
The young ladies of Ursinus Col
He has been committed to jail at
West Chester.
lege will give an entertainment in
Bomberger Memorial Hall on Satur
day evening, December 5, ’96, at 8
On a Gunning Trip.
o ’clock. The principal features of
E. M. Cleaver and his son Frank, the program will be a representa
of Lower Providence, went on a tion of Jean lngelow’s Songs of
gunning trip to Schuylkill county, Seven and a farce entitled A Doubt
Monday. They expect to bag con ful Case. Music by Laros family
siderable game and will return home and others. Admission, 25 and 35
Saturday.
cents.

T JU B L IC SA L E O f

Wm. C. Gordon desires hereby
Thanksgiving Day will be cele From London Tld-Bits.
Recently no less than ten promi
to express his heartfelt thanks to nent citizens of Phoenixville ad brated at Port Kennedy by an ox
Clergyman—“You say you are
Extra Ohio Cows!
kind neighbors and friends for their dressed an open letter to Editor roast, to which everybody is in going to marry again. You surprise
sympathy and efficient aid rendered J. O. K. Robarts, of the Messenger, vited to come and have a good me. This will make the fourth hus
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY
NOVEMBER
1896, a t ’ D. H. Bean’s
since the death of his wife.
T h u rsd a y , Nov. 2 6 , 1896.
suggesting that he give a concert time and eat their fill. The first band, will it not ?”
«g W H o tel, Schwenksville, Pa., 80 extra
She—“Yes,
and
as
you
performed
cut
will
be
made
at
1
o’clock
and
on hi8own responsibility. When it
J U U g o o d Ohio cows, fresh with calves by
Thanksgivlug Services To-day.
is taken into account that during ample arrangements have been made the ceremony each time, I called to I their sides. This is the extra stock I always
HOME AMD A11KOAI».
handle
make money for the owners
National Thanksgiving services many years past Editor Robart for a large crowd.
The Port Ken see if I couldn’t make some ar- \ and arewhich
a pleasure to handle and own. Also
will be held in Trinity Reformed has takeu an active part in mattei
nedy Cornet Band will be in attend rangement with you about getting a few springers and 4 very nice stock bulls.
Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
church of this borough to-day, musical in his town, and that he has ance. The Valley Forge Pioneer a discount on the marriage fee.”
—Thanksgiving Day
FRANK SCHWENK.
(Thursday,) exercises commencing frequently contributed his time and Corps will drill and prominent
An Island Garden o f Fifty Acres.
at 10 o’clock a. m. The public gen talent without compensation, it be speakers will make addresses.
—November 26, 1896 !
p U B L IC SALE OF
From the Northwest Magazine.
erally is invited to be present.
comes plain indeed that a Robarts
—To be sure, reader, you can dis
An island in the Yellowstone
Concert would be exactly the thing
LIFE’S JOURNEY ENDED.
cover some reason to feel thankful
New Vault Ordered.
river, comprising about fifty acres
York State A pples!
Therefore we are glad to observe
Jesse
B.
Davis,
a
familiar
figure
and just west o f the Northern ■
The Albertson Trust and Safe that editor Robarts has decided to
8013 at public sale, on THURS
—If you try.
about Norristown for many years, Pacific bridge, near Billings, Mon DAY, DECEMBER 3, 1896, at Gross’ Hotel,
Deposit Company, of Norristown, act upon the suggestion of his fel
Ironbridge, 100 barrels of fine apples. These
— Perhaps the feeling will arise
have contracted with the Damon low townsmen and to announce the died Wednesday evening last week tana, has lately been filed upon as a apples have been very carefully selected and
spontaneously, and without par
Safe and Iron Works of Boston for date of the concert in next Satur at his residence in that borough, homestead by W. A. Worley. If packed for winter use and consist of the
ticular mental effort.
choicest varieties, such as Kings, Greenings,
the construction of a new vault on day’s issue of the Messenger. The aged 82 years. Deceased was promi Mr. Worley’8 plans are carried out Baldwins,
Seek-no-further, etc., put up in
homing event should be emphasized nent in Democratic politics since the island will become a veritable large barrels.
the
site
of
their
present
vault,
which
Those in want of winter fruit
—At any rate feel thankful 1
Garden
of
Eden.
He
has
already
by
one
of
the
largest
audiences
ever
1850.
He
was
elected
Clerk
of
the
should
not.miss
this sale. Sale at 1 o’clock,
is too small to accommodate the
p.
m.
Conditions
by
planted
some
hundreds
of
different
assembled
in
Phoenixville.
This
—We know there is a good deal of
Courts
in
1855
;
was
transcribing
greatly
increased
business.
The
Revival Meetings.
Injunction Asked For.
„ m „
I P- WILLIAMS.
much honor Brother Robarts de clerk of the Senate at Harrisburg varieties of small fruits and intends H
matter-of-fact (and much that is
vault
will
be
constructed
on
the
W. Beyer, auct.
Trinity
Reformed
church,
of
this
A
bill
in
equity
was
filed
in
court
later
to
plant
apples
and
other
serves,
and
more,
too.
taken for granted) in this old world
in 1858-’59 ; was prison inspector
borough, has announced a series of Friday by Henry B. Hunsicker, of most approved plan, and will be
of ours ;
from 1868 to 1874, and County Com larger fruits, which will doubtless
revival meetings, commencing De Skippack, to restrain George W. second to none in the county.
missioner from 1875 to 1878. Since do well there, the soil being un 3UBLIC MALE OF
BIRTHDAY PARTIES.
—So that when individuals get cember 6, and to continue every Schweiker from the further manu
1868 he owned a stock yard at usually rich. In addition to the
In Jail.
A birthday surprise was given in Jeffersonv;i:c. Two children, John cultivation of fruits, Mr. Worley
about what they want they make evening for a period of at least two facturing of fertilizing material
REAL ESTATE !
Eva Rau was given a hearing be honor of Miss Bertha Weikel, of
use of what they get and even for weeks.
hoof oil, etc., from carcasses of
will keep several hundred chickens,
S.,
and
Lottie
E.
Davis,
survive.
Will be sold at public sale, on the prem
get to thank the Power that is, each
horses, cattle, and other animals. fore ’Squire John S. Hunsicker, of Trappe, last Friday evening, No
and hopes to supply the Billings ises,
on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18,1896
Postponed.
other, or themselves.
It is averred in the bill that the Ironbridge, beginning of last week. vember 20. About 35 persons were
market with quantities of fresh the following described real estate of the late
Dr.
Samuel
D.
Patterson,
aged
She
was
charged
by
Jos.
C.
Hun
present.
Different games were
Owing to inclement weather there odors arising from the plant cause
eggs. ______ _________
Gen. John E. Gross, dec’d, situate In the
—They take what they can get, was no meeting of the Methacton sickness. This is denied by the sicker, of the place named, with played during the evening and after 59 years, died Saturday morning at
borough of Trappe : A small farm, compris
and get what they can, and take Literary Society, Lower Providence, defendant.
ing 14 Acres, more or lees. The improve
having stolen about $20 before partaking of a repast the young the home of his stepmother, Mrs.
How’s
This?
ments are a large stone house, 10
everything for granted :
leaving his premises several months folks dispersed, gratified with the A. J. Patterson, Evansburg. De
last Saturday evening. The pro
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
rooms, hall in the centre, kitchen
ago.
Eva
was
recently
captured
in
ceased
was
a
son
of
the
late
Samuel
any
case
of
Catarrh
that
cannot
be
cured
Straw
Ride.
attached.
Frame barn and other
pleasures
of
the
event.
gram,
as
presented
last
week,
will
—Those who rely upon the
outbuildings. This farm has a
D. Patterson, at one time pro by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Joseph Bean, of Trappe, took Lancaster. The Justice committed
beneficence of others frequently ex be rendered at the next meeting of
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. large frontage on the Reading pike, extend
A surprise was tendered Mr. prietor of the Norristown Register, We,
her to jail to await the next term of
the undersigned, have known F. J. ing to a public road leading to Royersford.
ert more nerve power in anticipating the Society, Saturday evening, No ten boys and girls—pupils of the court.
Samuel
Raudenbush,
ftf
near
Yerkes,
md
who
later
occupied
a
prominent
Cheney
tor the last 15 years, and believe him The land is in a high state of cultivation.
Chestnut Hall school, Upper Provi
what may or should come next from vember 28.
Tuesday evening of last week. The place in the world of literature as perfectly honorable in all business trans The sale will be positive to close the estate.
dence—out for a straw ride last
the band of Charily than in express
actions and financially able to carry out any I Sale at 3 o’clock. Conditions made known
Popular Classical Concert.
young man was quite astonished as a writer of both prose and poetry. obligation
W. C. T. U.
made by their firm.
on day of sale by
THE HEIRS.
Thursday evening, November 19.
ing thanks for what they have al
the
large
crowd
of
unexpected
Dr.
Patterson
became
seriouely
ill
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, S. R. Shupe, auct. Wm. F. Dannehower,
The popular classical concert in
The Collegeville W. C. T. U. will The young folks visited the home
ready receivtd I Have you ever
O
Walding,
Kinnan
&
Marvin,
Wholesale
visitors
greeted
him.
Friends
were
26°°Attorney.
»bout six months ago, while filling
hold its regular monthly meeting at of their teacher, Daniel H. Bart- Bombergef Memorial Hall, Tues
observed this fact ?
Druggists, Toledo, O.
present from Norristown, Mont a position on the Boston Post, when
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
the home of Mrs. F. G. Hobson on man, on School street, and the home day evening, under the direction of
—And even much that passes for Wednesday afternoon, December 2, of Abram Tyson on Perkiomen Prof. A. E. Messinger, the accom Clare, Green Tree, Royersford, he came east with his wife, expect- acting directly upon the blood and mucous I JpUBLIC SALE OF
thankfulness is a bid for future at 2.30 o ’clock. All neighbors and street, this borough. The boys and plished musical instructor of Ur Oaks, Areola, Yerkes, Trappe, and ng to remain with his mother until surfaces of the system.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Worcester—about forty-five in num his health imprbved. He gradually
VALUABLE.
favors.
friends of the cause are cordially girls were disguised and dressed in sinus, was one of the best enter
ber.
After spending a part of the grew worse and gave up all hope of
tainments
of
its
kind
ever
given
in
invited
to
attend.
pretty suits.
—But notwithstanding there are
REAL ESTATE!
this community. The renditions by evening in various games all were ever returning to his post in Boston.
two sides and various shades to the
It Death was due to kidney and lung
Who host the Books ?
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY,
Montgomery’s Assemblymen fn A. T. Stretch, violinist, of Trenton, invited to a bountiful supper.
question of thankfulness,
DECEMBER 5, 1896, on the premises, a
N. J., and Emel Haydorn, cornetist, was a very pleasant social occasion affections. The deceased inherited
Caucus.
One day last week two books
very productive farm containing 53 acres,
much of the ability of his dis
of Philadelphia, represented a high throughout.
—The one who cannot feel really were left in one of the trolley cars
more
or less, situated in Upper Providence
The Montgomery county memtinguished father, and was a man of
township, Montgomery county, on road lead
and genuinely thankful, for some running between Perkiomen Bridge bers-elect of the Legislature met at order of musical talent.
ing from Montgomery Almshouse to Royers
considerable literary attainments.
FROM OAKS.
reason or other, needs to change his and Norristown.
The General the Bingham House, Philadelphia,
ford, about one mile from the latter place.
During
the
war
he
served
in
Com
The
Vote
for
Congressman.
or her point of view.
Manager, Mr. Douglass, desires it Tuesday, and among other conclu
¡ik. The ‘“ Pavements are a 2)4 story
[Our correspondence from Oaksi pany A., 90th Regiment Penna.
|«iis|Sl| stone house, with 3 rooms and
stated that the books are at the sions reached it was decided to de
The total vote for Congressman arriving a day late this week, is
I*1 ? ?Bb i kitchen on first floor ; 4 rooms on
Volunteers.
A
widow
survives.
office of the Company awaiting the clare themselves in favor of Hon in the Seventh district at the late necessarily abreviated.]
We have the Rest ¡Square Horse
U S S second floor, 4 rooms on third floor,
Brief services were conducted at
celled. Well of good and neverfalling
Blanket with Strap and Buckle
—Teacher—“ Why do geese go owner.
H. K. Boyer for Speaker of the election was 43,999, one vote less
the
house
Monday
evening
by
Rev.
In
our
communication
last
week
water,with pump, at house; an excellent
South iu the winter ?”
House, and of A. D. Fetlerolf than 44,000. Mr. Wanger’s total we said a son was born to Mr. and A. J..Barrow, and Tuesday morning
cave.
Stone barn, 53x30 feet, with 13 ft.
Meeting of* Mite Society.
Pupil—Pap says they’ve got a lot
overshoot ; stabling for three horses and fif
Esq., for Resident Clerk of the vote was 23,725, including 17,075, in Mrs. John Brower, which should the remains were taken to East
teen cows ; one straw and two grain sheds
o’ big hotels down there.”—Boston
A very interesting monthly meet House. It is understood that no Montgomery and '9650 in Bucks. have read Mr. and Mrs. John Davis. Laurel Hill, Philadelphia, for inter
attached to the barn ; wagon house and corn
Transcript.
That we have ever been able to offer.
ing of the Mite Society of the formal action was taken in relation Mr. Vandegrift’s total was 16,740, We were forced to lay low for fear ment. Undertaker John S. Kepler,
cribs, pig sty, chicken house, with shop at
including 9826 in Montgomery and
Lower Providence Presbyterian
We also have them cheaper and higher tached. A stream of water runs through
—One hundred and eighty pupils church was held at the home of to the United States Senatorship.
6914 in Bucks. Parker, Prohibition of the possibility of wearing a wig o f Trappe, had charge of the re priced. Our $3.00 part wool blanket, size 84 the place,—cattle can get water in every
of the public schools of Hummels- Mrs. Jesse L. Snyder, Tuesday eve
x90 inches, weight 10 pounds, can’t be beat. field. A covered spring of excellent water
ist, had 346 votes in Montgomery the balance of our life for this joke mains.
Sons o f Veterans.
near the barn. An extensiye variety of all
on John ; but the excitement at
town, Dauphin county, whose par ning of last week. After the busi
and
185
in
Bucks,
or
a
total
of
531.
Come and see us when you want anything kinds of fruit trees and vines ; large and
The Sons of Veterans of Mont
Ancient Landmarks.
tending the exercises of the C. R.
ents would not allow them to be ness meeting an excellent literary
in the above or any other line of goods that prolific apple orchard. The land is in a high
There
were
three
scattering
votes.
gomery county held an enthusiastic
A. convention aided in averting
vaccinated, are not allowed to at program was rendered.
Some 500 yards in from Eagle- we handle. We are giving some Great state of cultivation. Five minutes’ walk to
meeting in the room of Camp 46, Mr. Wanger’s plurality is 9985, only that calamity to a certain extent.
Station, Reading R. R., where six
tend the schools.
ville on the road leading south from Bargains in Oil Heating Stoves. Mingo
15
less
than
10,000.
passenger trains, each way, stop daily. This
Schwenksville, last Saturday even
that
place,
there
is
a
line
stone
set
farm is most eligibly located, convenient to
A Gipsey Entertainment.
There were many very eloquent
— Read what thejeweler,’G. Lanz,
ing, it being the night of inspection.
the thriving town of Royersford, business
down in the middle of the road,
o f Norristown, has to say elsewhere
A Gipsey Entertainment will be Past Captain A. S. Garner, of Nor Held Responsible for H is Wife’s speakers present at the C. R. A. deep in the ground, which has been
places, schools, churches, etc., and deserves
Death.
convention and the attendance was
the prompt and careful attention of anyone
in this issue.
given in Garwood school house, ristown, was the inspecting officer.
there from time almost immemorial.
desiring a first-class farm. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Charles O. Kaiser, Jr., must good. Secret organizations caught
Upper Providence, on Saturday He found the camp in a prosperous
Conditions by
HORACE PRIEST.
—Robert Oehlert, the Royersford evening, November 28, 1896, for the condition. Delegations were pres stand trial for the murder of his it right and left, and were sifted, From this stone is determined the
W. McFeat, auct.
line between 7 large, productive
207 Bridge St.,
carriage builder, is making a hand benefit of the Garwood Sunday ent from Camps 244, 257, 92, 97, wife, Emma P. Kaiser.
The aired and exposed to the satisfac farms, aggregating nearly 500 acres.
some three-seated sleigh for the School. The program promises to 164, 100. Addresses were made by Coroner’s Jury after deliberating tion of the speakers at least. We
A post fence at right angles with
rough tax.
Montgomery county Almshouse.
be one of an interesting character. Commander Hays and visiting mem for about two hours, at Norristown, attended the last evening session the road and straight from this "
V
■ *Penna
euaa. | t h oThe
Borough Tax for 1896, as levied by
and
we
went
with
the
expectation
Council, will be received by the Treasurer at
bers of the G. A. R. The Ladies’ on Friday afternoon rendered a
stone,
dividing
the
farm
properties,
—Miss M. Conrad, of Norris Admission, 15 and 10 cents.
his
residence
in Trappe." All taxes paid
Aid prepared an elaborate supper verdict to the effect that Mrs. of being so enlightened we could extends on straight through to the
OME NURSERY STOCK.
previous to January 1st, 1897, will be sub
town, collected of friends 300,000
go
into
a
lodge
without
the
custom
H
Kaiser
came
to
her
death
by
a
gun
for the Sons of Veterans and their
A Visit from Bridesmaids.
ject to an abatement of one per cent, per
fiostage stamps during the last
Skippack creek, a distance of about
The undersigned is agent for Jos. W. month. After that date a penalty of five per
shot wound inflicted on the 28th of ary demands and entrance fees, but likely 1£ miles. Shambough Getty’s
three years.
Wednesday of last week Mr. and guests.
Thomas & Sons, Nurserymen of King of I cent, will be added to all unpaid balances.
October, in the township of Upper we were very much disappointed
Prussia, Pa., and is ready to fill all orders
Mrs. Wm. P. Ellis, aged 74 and 75
P. WILLIARD, Borough Treaturer.
Mothers’ Meeting.
Merion, by Charles O. Kaiser, Jr., when the speaker said he was no and Horace Place’s farms , are first for
— When a man develops opinions years respectively, of.Lower Provi
Trappe, Pa., Nov. 33,1896.
divided
by
this
fence,
then
Joshua
The Mothers’ meeting held at the being the result of a conspiracy Mason and never belonged to a Heebner and Samuel Perry__Mr.
it is a sure sign that he has given dence, received a very- pleasant
Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,
lodge and then went for the Masons
up his ambitions__ Trath.
visit from the three
brides home of Mrs. E. A. Krusen, this entered into by the said Charles O.
Evergreens, Grape Vines, and every variety
Heebner
owning
and
farming
there
n n u a l m e e t in g .
red hot, challenging any one to
Kaiser, Jr., and others.
Small Fruit. Hardy, vigorous trees and
The annual meeting of the Upper
ever since the spring of 1826. of
i" —Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Under- maids who attended their marriage Jborougb, last Thursday afternoon,
deny
what
he
said
if
not
true.
I
vines at low prices. Call on or address
was
well
attended.
Mrs.
Richards,
Providence
Live Stock Association will be
coftier, of this place, contemplate a 50 years ago. The bridesmaids who
Then comes William Missimer,
be
held
at the public house of J. B. 8moyer,
was
no
Mason,
he
was
no
Mason,
of
Bryn
Mawr,
opened
the
exercises
W
ill
Remove
to
Florida.
JOSEPH
UMSTAD,
Oaks,
Pa.
trip to Florida in the course of a remember quite well indeed when
William McHarg, John Clarke and
Trappe, on the FIRST MONDAY IN DE
19no5m. CEMBER. The Board of Managers will
James H. Hart, clerk to Town never was one, and how was I to Miss Mary Davis, which brings the Montgomery County, Pa.
few weeks.
the knot was tied, are all past 60 with Bible reading. Mrs. Harbaugh
know
whether
what
he
said
was
offered
a
prayer,
after
which
Mrs.
meet at 10 o’clock. The members will con
years of age.
Council of Trappe, has resigned
fence to the Skippack stream, being
vene at 2 p. m., to elect officers for the ensu
—“My friend,” said the evangel
Richards gave a short talk to the that position and intends to remove true and what he was talking about
or sale.
ing
year. By order of the Board.
about
parallel
with
the
pike.
In
all
ist, handing him a tract, “how do
anyway.
One
reverend
gentleman
mothers
present,
urging
them
to
The
Perkiomen
and
Reading
Turnpike
Elocutionary Entertainment.
with his family to Florida next
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
the long period of time no conten House and lot in the Borough of College
you stand on the great question ?
confessed
he
was
handicapped
;
his
greater care in the training of their month.
John Wanner, Secretary.
12no.
Last winter Mr. Hart was
tion
was
ever
had,
and
the
previous
Prof.
Byron
King’s
elocutionary
ville.
The
undersigned
is
author
“I ’m fer free silver,” responded the
children. “Firmness,” she remarked, principal of the public schools of his congregation was composed owners of the properties, for genera
ized to sell at private sale said
entertainment
in
Memorial
Hail,
long-whiskered man__ Chicago Tri
“is very essential.
Teach the chil Trappe, and was engaged to take mostly of Masons ; he was denied tions, slumber in the grave yards
o st i
house and lot. The lot is 61 feet 4 ']
Saturday evening, was fairly well
bune.
¡inches fronting on turnpike and
Monday evening, between Davis Rauddren that no means no, and yes charge of the schools this term that freedom of speech and that
respectively of the Baptist and 196 feet deep, with a two-story stone house, enbush’s place, Upper Providence, and Fairattended. The recitations and im
means yes. The greatest moral but failing health prevented him power to do good. Well, who called
Presbyterian churches of the local 30 by 18 feet, and a well of excellent water. view , 2 shoats. The finder will be rewerded
personations were received with power is that which a mother exer
Pkiladelpkia Markets.
lOsep.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
by notifying the undersigned.
from doing so. Mr. Hart has made him to his pastorate ? The Masons, ity— Norristown Review.
much
applause,
and
it
seems
to
be
ALBERT DETTRA,
Winter bran, $10 00@10.50 ; flou
cises over her child. Both mind many warm friends in Trappe and a fat salary, or who ? With all the
the
united
opinion
of
those
who
26no.
Near Fairview Village.
$2.80 to $4.75; rye flour, $2.75
good the convention was to the
and
heart
are
in
her
bands
at
that
s
t
a
t
e
n
o
t
ic
e
.
vicinity,
who
appreciate
his
ster
wheat, 87£ to 89±c.; corn, 33c. were present that Prof. King is an period when they take their first ling qualities of mind and heart, and community and all the bad feeling
Estate of John B. Landis, late of I
RATHER
GOOD
ONES.
Perkiomen township, Montgomery county,
oat w a n t e d .
oats, 25±c.; butter, 20 to 22c.; poul artist in bis profession. His render start for good or evil. A mother’s who regret to lose him as a fellow created, the convention adjourned
Judge—“Are you opposed to deceased. Letters of administration on the
ing of Cassius and Brutus was ex
I will purchase a boat on the Perkitry, live, 8@8|o., dressed, 9@ 9|c
without adopting any plan or any capital
object
and
duty
are
the
formation
citizen.
above
estate
having
been
granted
the
under
Address,
D. L. CRATER,
punishment ?’
timothy hay, 70@80c., mixed, 65(3) ceptionally fine in accuracy of ex of character.” Several others made
suggestion
as
a
remedy.
A
"secret
signed,
all
persons
indebted
to
said
estate
Narcissa, Pa.
pression.
The
Juror
(a
P
opulist)—
“No,
are
requested
to
make
immediate
payment,
70c.; straw, 75@85c. ; beef cattle
society
man
said
if
the
churches
brief remarks. Two hymns were Russians will Organise a Greek
sir ; wp believe in punishing capi and those having legal claims, to present the
3|@5c.; sheep, 2^ (3) 4c.; lambs,
but did their duty, secret orders tal.”— Washington Times,
were sung.
Mrs. Jones rendered a
Church at Mont Clare.
ANTED!
same without delay to
PERSONAL.
@5c.; hogs, western, 5^@5|c.
solo.
would be scarce. Many a dollar
farm. Must
J . HORACE LANDIS, Conshohocken, Pa. w
Some
time
ago
the
School
Direc
M. C. Rambo, of Philadelphia,
A. LINCOLN LANDIS, Grater’s Ford, Pa. know how to milk. Apply at
which
goes
into
the
treasury
of
the
“
Have
you
been
busy,
lately,
Mrs.
26no.
tors of Upper Providence decided
THIS OFFICE.
19uov.
formerly of Lower Providence, was
Runaway Accident.
r e l ig io u s .
to build a new school house at different lodges would find its way Plodgett ?”
in town Tuesday. Mr. Rambo is at
into
the
church
treasury.
The
“Yes, I ’veju st worn myself out TJUBLIU SALE OF
A serfous runaway accident oc Mont Clare and to sell the old
Services in St. Paul’s Memorial present engaged as one of a firm in
o r sa le.
Protestant Episcopal Church at manufacturing portable brackets. curred on Thursday afternoon in school building.
A number of same amount of weekly dues paid trying to think what all those things
Second-hand jump-seat carriage for
into
the
church
to
be
used
for
the
were that Mr. Plodgett promised to
Oaks station, on Sundays at 10.45 The bracket is a very convenient Upper Merion that might have Russians have purchased the old
sale ; in excellent order. Enquire at Episco
pal parsonage, Evansburg.
Personal Property!
a. m. and 3 30 p. m. Sunday School contrivance and ought to sell read caused* the death of the driver, school house and as soon as it is sick and distressed or when afflic buy me after the election.”—Chi
at 2.30 p. m. The seats are free ily. He has no intention at present William Ramsey. Mr. Ramsey was vacated will organize therein a tions crosses the threshold, when cago Record.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
p p l e s fo r sa le.
and a cordial welcome is always ex of returning to his farm in Lower on bis way to town, and had gone Greek church, where the people of God lays his hand on heavily,
DAY, DECEMBER 3,1896, at the residence
Two hundred barrels Choice York
Borem—“I hear the French have of
the subscriber, in Upper Providence town State Apples at private sale at the Yerkes
about a half a mile from his Upper that faith in the vicinity* can would be a blessing indeed.
tended to all persons to attend the Providence.
a
kind
of
sparring
in
which
they
ship,
one
mile
above
Trappe,
on
Reading
Station Feed Store.
services of this church. Rev. Benj
Merion home, when his horse took worship. It will be the first Greek
Chester Bossert who is employed use their feet."
pike, 8_horses : No. 1, bay horse, sound and
LANDES BROS.
Lewis Royer, Jr., of Robertsdale, fright and ran away. In his efforts church in this section of the
J. Douglass, Rector.
a
good
worker
and
driver
;
No.
2,
at
Keyer’s
mill,
while
in
the
act
of
Goreham—“Ah ? I suppose they
Huntingdon county, Pa., and Hor to control the animal Mr. Ramsey country and one of the very few
black horse, fearless of steam,
shifting carson the ice bouse siding, were box toes.”—N. Y. Press.
tocks !
Episcopal service at St. James’ ace Royer, of Norristown, were in was thrown out, falling heavily in
works any place ; No. 3, white
the United States.
Persons wanting to buy or sell Bank or
was injured by falling from one of
horse, good worker and very gentle.
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30 town, Tuesday. Lewis is still en the roadway.
The runaway horse
any
other stocks will please address
“I can’t make these matches 5 good cows, fine milkers, good order, *£~v)k
the cars.
a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also gaged in the store business at passing the farm bouse of Cyrus
THOS. B. EVANS,
milk test 400 ; lot of chickens by t h e j g j t l
The K illing o f Cattle Checked.
strike,” said Bloobumper, after two pound,
a service at Royersford at 6 p. m Robertsdale.
turkeys by the pound ; fine boar. 29oclm. , 403 DeKalb St., Norristown, Pa.
Caiey, attracted the latter’s atten
Wm.
Higginbotham
lost
a
very
or three ineffectual efforts.
3 sets buggy harness, 10 collars, set express
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
The committee—Dr. I. N. Hunstion, and he proceeded to investi
valuable driving horse on last Fri«
“That’s because you are not a and set lead harness, 3 halters, single and
berger,
Jesse
S.
Kriebel,
and
Hon.
Public Lecture.
i r e i — n o t i c e ! n o t ic e i i
gate, and found Mr. Ramsey uncon
day ; the horse dying with lung walking delegate,” explained Mrs. double lines, lot of bridles, lap cover, 2 rid
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. A
members of the Union Mutual
B. Witman DAmbly—appointed at fever.
ing bridles, lot of blind halters, no-top Fire The
The
Rev.
J.
F.
Carson,
pastor
of
scious,
lying
in
the
middle
of
the
Storm Insurance Company are
L. Copper, pastor. Sunday school
Bloobumper__Harlem Life.
buggy, shovels, forks, hoes, rakes, spade, herebyand
the
farmers’
meeting,
recently
held
the
Central
Presbyterian
Church,
notified that a contribution was levied
road.
The injured man was taken
at 9.45 a. m. Preaching, Sunday at
new axe, broad axe, saws, planes, grind on September
at
Skippack,
to
formally
transmit
a
21,1896, on each policy, equal
Perkiomen has received another
stone complete, 2 wheelbarrows, funnels,
10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth Brooklyn, N. Y., who lectured and to the Caiey residence, and a phy protest to the State authorities
1 )4 premium thereon, and that Andrew
She Knew the Difference.
hatchet, augers, hammers, &c.; 44 yards hay to
boom
to
its
population.
Charley
preached
very
acceptably
at
the
sician
summoned,
who
found
Mr.
Supplee, Treasurer of said Company, will
League service Sunday evening at
rope, new ; hay hook and pulleys, mowing attend
against the wholesale and unneces
at the office of the Company, Swede
7.30 o’clock.
Praj'er and class College last winter, will give the Ramsey’s collar bone broken, and sary killing of cattle, went to Har Taylor has another son and Joe From the Indianapolis Sentinel.
scythe, hoe harrow, 2 bor3e covers, lot old street,
the Court House, in the bor
The story is told of a little girl hay rope, Freed feed cutter, horse power, ough ofopposite
meeting on Wednesday evening at first of this year’s series or open he was otherwise badly bruised and risburg Tuesday of last week and Thomas a daughter.
Norristown, to receive said assess
Hench cultivator, sleigh, lot of bags, har ment. The
who
came
to
the
conclusion
not
7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is lectures under college auspices in cut. The horse continued in his met the full board of the State Live
40
days
time for payment of said
John Badman’s little child is on
ness bench, drawing knife, crowd stick, lot
long ago that she wanted a bicycle. plow lines, milk buckets, 2 rocking chairs, tax will date from November 2, 1896. Per
extended to all to attend these the chapel of Bomberger Memorial mad career several miles to Bridge Stock Sanitary Board, in Governor the sick list and Allen Scott also.
sending money by mail must accom
Hall, Tuesday evening next, Dec. port, where he ran over the pave
services.
She had always been taught by her breech-loading gun, new oil gum suit and sons
pany it with postage for return of receipt.
’ , at 8 o ’clock. The subject will be ment, and stopped only when the Hastings’ private office. The com
The Green Tree Sunday School mother to praj* for what she wanted, hat, marbletop walnut bureau and washANDREW SUPPLEE,
walnut bedstead with springs, 800
Trinity Church : Wednesday eve- The Safeguards of Youth.” On wagon collided with a telegraph mittee presented the action of the closed on last Sunday, and the little and for two or three nights in suc stand,
5no.
Treasurer.
bundles
cornfodder,
125
bushels
of
oats,
125
Skippack meeting and were given a folks are wonderfully tickled with
ning, prayer service, 7.30 o ’clock. Wednesday morning, Dec. 2, Mr. pole.
bushels corn, and many articles not here
cession
there
was
a
good
deal
about
very satisfactory hearing. They the nice books they received for
Thursday morning National Thanks- Carson will preach a sermon in con
IRE ! FIRE ! !—NOTICE.
mentioned. Sale at 1 p. m. Conditions
wheels in her supplications.
So Six
months credit on all sums exceeding
The members of the Mutual Fire In
were assured of a moderation in the their attendance.
giving service at 10 o ’clock. No nection with the regular chapel
Reunion ¡Services.
her
father
and
mother
put
their
$
10
.
00
,
with
approved
security.
surance
Company of Montgomery County
killing of cattle. They were also
catpchetical class on Saturday. service at 8.15 o ’clock.. The public
are hereby notified that a contribution was
heads together to try and arrange m
8. GROSS FRY.
Reunion services, commemorating told that Dr. Pearson, State veter
The
W.
C.
T.
U.
held
a
meeting
Sunday : Sunday School, 9 a. m., and is cordially invited to the morning the organization of St. James Re
levied on October 1, 1896, of One Dollar on
to have the prayers of the little W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman,cl’k. each
One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary
preaching at 10 a. m. by Mr. W. A. service as well as the evening formed Congregation at Limerick, inary surgeon, would visit Skippack at Green Tree on Wednesday.
miss
answered.
After
a
long
dis
Risks, and the rates fixed on Hazardous
within two weeks, and explain the
Kline, B. D.; the Junior C. E. lecture.
T)UBLIC SALE OF
were held in the sanctuary at that diseased
Risks, for which each member of said Com
The
Loyal
Temperance
Legion
cussion
they
agreed
that
a
tricycle
cattle State law.
prayer service at 2 p. m., and the
pany is insured, and that J. Evans Isett,
will meet on Saturday.
place on Saturday and Sunday. The
would be more suitable and less
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at
Electric Signals and Lights.
R. P. S. C. E. prayer service at 7£,
clergymen who officiated were Rev.
dangerous
for
one
of
her
sge,
as
his office, East Corner of Main and Cherry
Household Goods!
Thanksgiving Day services will
Mrs. Prof. A. J. Harbaugh, leader.
The Schuylkill Valley Traction J. H. Dubbs, D. D., of Franklin From our Lower Providence Correspondent.
Sts., in the borough of Norristown, to re
A tricycle
be held in the Green Tree church at well as less expensive.
9 he pastor will hold preparatory Company has caused to be placed and Marshall College, Lancaster,
A Memento Awarded.
ceive said assessments from date.
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
at
the
resi
was
accordingly
purchased,
and
the
the usual hour of Sunday service
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any
dence of the undersigned at Trappe, on
services in the Skippackville church at each end of Perkiomen Bridge who was pastor of the congregation
Lieutenant Hillary Beyer, grand
little girl found it waiting for her SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1896, the member failing to pay his or her Assessment
Saturday, at 2 p. m., and will ad an electric gong or signal. The from 1863 to 1868; Rev. Dr. Peters, son of Col. Henry Beyer, has been on Thursday.
one morning when she got Op. She following household goods : Oak bedroom or Tax within 40 days after the above publi
minister the communion in the same electrical contrivance is so arranged of Ursinus College, Collegeville ; awarded a memento for rare bravery
set, bedstead, crib, mattresses, springs, goose cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
seemed the least bit disappointed feather
bed, Bond cook stove, parlor heater double such rates.”
church on Sunday morning at 10 that by touching a button at one Rev. L. K. Evans, Pottstown ; Rev. by the President. Hillary Beyer is
Counting and Tying Postal
when she saw it, but said nothing. stove, drum, chairs, rocking chairs, tables,
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
o ’clock. The pastor will conduct end of the bridge a signal that can b. M. K. Huber, Skippack, and Rev. a son of Francis Beyer and was
Cards.
Most of the day was spent in wheel rag and ingrain carpets, couch, lounge, will date from November 9, 1896. Persons
the C. E. prayer service, and also a be heard for a considerable distance W. B. Werner, of Schwenksville, born September 28, 1837. When
mirrors, clocks, clothes chest, sideboard, sending money by mail mnst accompany the
Two of the most interesting auto ing about near the house, but when sewing machine, combination book case and same with postage in order to receive a re
preaching service in Ironbridge is made at the other end of the tue pastor. The congregation was the war broke out he enlisted in
it
was
time
for
to
go
to
bed
at
night
J. EVANS ISETT,
desk,
frames, baby coach, lamps, ceipt therefor.
chapel, on Sunday evening.
bridge. By pressing the button at organized in 1732 and until 1818 Company A, L9th Regiment, Penna. mats now working within the limits her fond parents were somewhat windowpicture
19no.
Treasurer.
screens and curtains, screen doors,
of
the
United
States
are
those
used
hat rack, washing machine, lawn
^ St. Luke’s Reformed Church, either end a few seconds before a worshipped in an old log school Volunteers, and served throughout by the government for counting and startled and shocked to hear her hall
mower, tubs, buckets, wringer, tinware,
Lieutenant Beyer’s tying postal cards into small bundles. begin her prayer as follows : “Ob, glassware, dishes, Winchester rifle, 22 cal.;
trappe : Sunday School,at 9 a. in. car is moved over the bridge the house. In the latter named year the conflict.
danger
of
teams
meeting
the
car
on
the
first
church
was
dedicated
and
great-grandfather
was
a
revolution
Lord,
don’t
you
know
the
difference
Columbia
bicycle (pneumatic tire, almost
Preaching next Sunday morning at
These machines were made in Con
new) and about 500 books, including 6 vols.
10.30 and evening at 7.30 by the Rev. that structure may be easily averted. was used until 1875, when it gave ary patriot; his grandfather was a necticut, and the two are capable of between a bicycle and a tricycle.
PHRENOLOGY...........
Pope’s works (published in 1757), 3 vols.
J- G. Kerschner, of the theologi Four electric lights, aggregating 75 way to the modern edifice now in patriot of the war of 1812, and for counting 500,000 cards in ten
Prescott’s
Conquest
of
Mexico,
2 sets of
Hallam’s Middle Ages, 4 vols. Bancrofts
Come, listen to what I have to say,
cal department of Ursinus College. candle-power, have been placed at use. Since the time of its organiza a number of years Colonel of a hours and wrapping and tying the
Sound-Writing.
this end of the bridge. These tion the congregation has had an regiment of Penna. Militia.
History of U. S., Laurie and McClathey’s
Phrenology directs the way
Upon same in packages of twenty-five
Congregational meeting after serHomoeopathic
Domestic
Medicine,
Ganot’s
As
to your most suitable occupation,
Sixteen hundred and fifty years ago, at
vice. Y. P. S. C. E. Sunday evening needed improvements were made aggregate membership of 1200 peo the medal isinscribed the following: each.
Physics,
2
vols.
Lardner’s
ScientiflcJLectures,
as
to your intellectual capacity. You
In
this
operation
the
paper
Alexandria, we find one Origon, a theologian 3 vols. Guizot’s History of Civilization, and
under
the
supervision
of
Superin
ple,
and
eight
pastors
have
served
at 6.30. Wednesday evening prayer
should not let a week pass, but call at
is pulled off a drum by two long and scholar, under the patronage of bis many books suitable for school library, in
The Congress
service at 7.30. Catechetical class tendent Davids, and the Co)mpany it. Prior to 1818 the congregation
“fingers”
which
come
up
from
be
to
cluding
Boy
Travellers’
Series,
Zig-Zag
friend Ambrosius, devoting himself with
was served by supply pastors.
-25 Washington Street,on Saturday at 2 o’clock p. m. deserves credit therefor.
low, and another finger dips in a tremendous energy to his literary labors. It Journeys, Vassar Girl, Blue Jackets of '76,
First Lieutenant Hillary Beyer,
1812,
’61,
Boys
of
’61,
Sailor
Boys
of
’61,
Junior C-. E. at 3 o’clock. Women’s
Bet. Swede and DeKalb,
Co. H., 90th Pa. Vols.
vat of mucilage and applies itself is interesting to note that this wealthy friend Knock About Club Series, and many others.
Marvelous Growth.
Your Boy Won’t Live a Month.
monthly meeting at 2 o’clock.
to the wrapping paper in exactly and patron has provided him with seven Also quite a number of volumes for teach
For gallantry at
Norristown,
- Penna.
At
no
time
in
the
history
of
private
educa
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
the right spot. Other parts of the shorthand writers and with an equal num ers on Education, Pedagogy, Psychology,
AnUetam, Md.
Services at Augustus Lutheran South Gardner, Mass., was told by the doc tional institutions in the State of Pennsyl
etc.,
Latin,
German
and
French
Readers,
oooOooo
September 11, 1862.
machine twine the paper around the ber of transcribers, together with young and Grammars. A rare opportunity for
enurch, Traippe, next Sunday at 10 tors. His son had Lung trouble, follow vania has any school shown such marvelous
ing Typhoid Malaria, and he spent three
pack of cards and then a “thumb” girls who act as copyists. As much progress teachers, as they are all to be sold. Many
a. m. and 7.30 p.
p. m.
_
m. Sermons
by hundred and seventy-five dollars with doctors growth within a short space of time as that
presses over the spot where the has been made in sixteen years in the matter other articles not here enumerated will all | GEORGE HARE
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
the pastor, Rev. I. B. Kurtz.
who finally gave him up, saying : “ Your of the Schiller College of Business of Nor
be sold, as the undersigned owing to failing
mucilage
is, and the package is of stenography and transcribing as was made health
boy won’t live a month.” He tried Dr. ristown, Pa. Only a few years ago this in
T h e B e s t S a l v e i n t h e W o b l d for Cuts,
Intends moving to Florida.
in
the
sixteen
centuries
from
the
time
of
King’s
New
Discovery
and
a
few
bottles
Tei
Ironbridge : Preaching next Sab
Terms of sale cash. Sale at 1 o’clock.
stitution began its career with little or no Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever thrown upon a carry belt ready for
stored
him
to
health
-and
enabled
him
to
go
Sores,
Tetter,
Chapped
Hands,
Chilblains,
ANTED.
Origen. Shorthand has become the vocation
delivery__ The Argosg.
bath evening, at 7 30, by the pastor, to work a perfectly well man. He says he P,™8pf cts’,t2"day not °“ly occupies the en
JAMES H. HART.
and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
Several faithful men or women to.
of
thousands
of
both
sexes.
Only
seven
*
Rev. J. H. Hendricks ; Sabbath owes his present good health to the use of tire second floor of the building located at Corns,
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
travel for responsible established house in
the
corner
of
Main
and
Swede
sieets
but
U
years
ago
was
the
study
of
shorthand
intro
o r r e n t o r o n ¡s h a r e s .
School, at 2 p.m. ; Christian En- Dr -King’s New Discovery, and knows it to
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
Pennsylvania. Salary $780, payable $15.
The impurities in the blood which cause duced as a full course of Peirce School,
I will rent or let out on shares my weekly and expenses. Position permanent^
the best in the world for Lung trouble. u 8?,?1.80 ta^en tlle third floor of the same or money refunded. Price 35 cents per box.
(Icaty1 at 6.45 p m. All are invited. be
farm of 42 acres, near Shrawder’s Mill,
Trial bottles free at Culbert’s Drug Store. 4 all^thl11^ ^hich has just been fitted up with For sale by Joseph W. Culbert, College scrofulous eruptions are thoroughly eradi

HOESE BLANKETS

L a p R o b es !

F O R

$ 1 .0 0

N. I . Benjamin & Co.

Phoenixville

A

F

L

E

B

F

A

S

F

F'

all the latest improvements and appliances.

ville, Pa.

cated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try It.

yet in that time it has become the largest

shorthand school in Philadelphia.

F

I ower Providence. Apply to

A- H. CURDY, Lower Providence, Pa,

Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope. The National, Star Building,.
Chicago.

R
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£ F or t h e w h o le fa m ily
Lively Liver, Pure Blood, Beautiful G
Complexion, Perfect Health in
c
CANDY
c
CATHARTIC
c
CURE
CONSTIPATION c
C N E V E R G R IP E
c
p
N E V E R S IC K E N
¿ l i e
N EV ER W EA K EN . c
TAAOt

Ç

M ontgomery County .
)
N orristown, Nov. 7, 1896. $
All persons concerned either as heirs, creditors
or otherwise, are hereby notified that the ac
counts of the following named persons have
been allowed and filed in my office on the date
to each separately affixed : and the same will
be presented to the Orphans’ Court of said
county, on MONDAY, the 7th day of DECEM
BER, 1896, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirmation,
at which time and place they may attend if they
think proper.
A iman —Oct. 2—First account o f Cfiarles A.
Atman and J. Arnold Aiman, adm’tors of the
estate of George W. Aiman, late of Whitemarsh, dec’d.
A ndrews—Oct. 27—Second and final account of
F. Weir Crankshaw et. al., adm’tors of Joel
W. Andrews, late of the borough of Norris
town, dec’d.
B
B lake —N ov. 4—First and final account of John
B. Kintzing and Charles Mather, ex ’tors of
the last will and testament of William Blake,
late of Abington township, dec’d.
B erge—N ov. 7—First aad final account of A.
M. Bergey and Jonas M. Bergey, ex’tors of
the estate of Abram Berge, late of the bor
ough of Norristown, dee’d.

m»d

Purely vegetable, eat like candy, never fail to induce a natural action of
the stomach, liver and bowels. Absolutely guaranteed to cure constipation
or your money refunded. 10, as or 50c. All druggists. Sample and book free, p *

C
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
A d d r e s s T H E S T E R L I N G R E M E D Y C O ., C H I C A G O O R N E W Y O R K .

NÖ-T0-BÄG
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C onrad—Oct. 5—Account of Mary Jarrett Con
rad, ex’trix of J ames Conrad, late of More
land, dec’d.
C ady—Oct. 30—First and final account of John
T. Dyer, adm’tor of the e$tate of Eben Cady,
late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
C oxe-^N ov. 6—First and final account of Ella
A. Wonderly, ex’trix of the estate of Mary L.
Coxe, late of the borough of Rockledge,
dec’d.
Carey —N ov. 7—Account of Theodore C. Carey,
ex’tor of the estate of Clara W. Carey, late of
. Plymouth township, dec’d, as filea by R.
Davis Carey and Susan D. Carey, ex’tors of
said Theodore C. Carey, now dec’d.

GU ARAN TEED
TO B A C C O
HABIT

Over 1,000,000boxes sold. 300,000 oures prove its power to destroy the desire for tobacco in any
form. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food in the world. Many gain 10 pounds in 10 days and it never
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and magnetic. Just try a box. You will be de
lighted. We expect you to believe what we say, for a cure is absolutely guaranteed by druggists every
where. Send for our booklet “Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away," written guarantee and
free sample. Address T H E S T E K U N H K E M K IIT CO., C hicago or H ew Y o r k .

SOLDAND8UARANTEEDBY Y our O w n D ruggist.

D

R A IL R O A D S .

NewSpringGoods

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Sta
tion as follows :

—AT—

YOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.

Milk............................... ... » ..........6.44 a. m.
Accommodation.......................... 7.52 a. m.
Market.........................
12.42 p. m.
Accommodation.................................. 4.02 p.m.
YOB JtLLBNTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND
W EST.

Mall..............................................
Accommodation..........................
Market.............. ..........................
Accommodation........................... . 5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk..............................................
Accommodation............ -............
NORTH.

Accommodation...........................
Milk..............................................

SGHISSLER COLLEGE
of BUSINESS, Incorp.,

N o r r is t o w n , P a .

NINTH COLLEGIATE YEAR.
1A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL,
WITH PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS,
FOR PROGRESSIVE TIMES.

We secure desirable positions for |
’ a greater per cent, of our pupils than \
I any other school.
E. L HALLMAN, President.
A. J. SCHISSLER, M. A., P rin c ip a l.
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P e ir c e

B E C H

T E L ’S

Furniture Warerooms!

W e H a v e N e v e r B e fo re S h o w n So
L a rg e a L in e o f F n r n it n r e a t
S o L i t t l e C o s t.
Latest Style Bedroom Suits, varying in
prices from $12 up.
Our 8-piece Suits for $20 and $22, $24 and
$26, are beauties and well worth coming to
see.
Parlor Suits in Plush, Brocatelle, Silk
Tapestry, and Walton Rug.
A Pretty and well-made Parlor Suit for $15.
We have just received a lot of Dining
room Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Couches,
Hall Racks, and Fancy Book Cases, at
prices that surely cannot fail to suit the pur
chaser.
A fine line of Sideboards from $5 up.
We carry f full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Chamber Sets, Fancy Lamps, Din
ner and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs of all Styles and Prices.
We have at present a fine stock of Mat
tresses on hand, at prices that will astonish
you ; also different Grades of Feathers.
We have never before sold carpets at such
a sacrifice.
Best Ingrain Carpet at 50c. Other grades
at prices to correspond.
Window Shades of all descriptions. We
Bell a good shade, spring roller, for 25c.
Picture Frames made to order.
Repairing and upholstering all kinds of
furniture promptly attended to. Goods
delivered free.

John L. B ech tel,

S c h o o l
3 3 n d T e a r.

representative American Busi
ness School for both sexes, founded
by T h o m a s M a y P e i r c e , A . M .,
Ph. D. Couples systematic busi
ness tra in in g with a practical,
sound and useful English educa
tion. It offers three full courses
Business, Shorthand and Type
writing, English ; the whole con-* ]
stituting an ideal combination.
Graduates are cheerfully assisted
to positions.
Both Day and Night Sessions are
now running. Students received
at any time.
A

PEIRCE SCHOOL, 917-910 Chestnut St., Phllada.
Record Building.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DON’T DO I T :
Don’t be Persuaded into
Purchasing Any Sew
ing Machine Un
til After You
Have
Examined the New No. 9.

*>COLLEGEVILLE<-

Carriap-:-Works!

R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
G r e a t l y R e d u c e d P r i c e s i n B u s i
n e s s W a g o n s D u rin g th e A u 
t u m n M o n th s . N ew D e 
s ig n s a S p e c i a lt y .
A full line of repair material always on
hand and work promptly executed.
A set of good wheels with steel tire on,
boxed and painted, ready to run, for $10.00
up, according to size.

J M M iittt.
Nearly FIFTY years of practical
experience has enabled us to
produce something that we
consider the

Our $7.00 jobs of painting give entire sat
isfaction ; as good as others at $10.00.
Terms cash.
HAVE NOW IN STOCK :
Light road or track cart, nearly new ;
Our New Family Machine is dur
Ladies’ Phaeton, In good order; Leather-top
able,
simple, easy to operate; latest
Buggy, nearly new ; Spring Wagon, with
top, new ; several second hand express style BALL BEARINGS and all
wagons. Closed milk wagon body with glass, modern improvements.
in good order. These wagons will be sold
very cheap.

Acme of Mechanical Perfection,

JOHI L. BECHTEL,

Write us for a catalogue. We
make a good allowance for an old
machine in exchange.

An energetic man in Collegeville
or vicinity can make some mone3r
handling our goods, because they
are popular, reliable, and a neces
sity in every household. Address

Wheeler &ffilsoa Mamfact’i i Co.
m F U R N IS H IN G M

Undertaker Embalmer
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.
22au.

1312 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker - Embalmer
T R A PPE , PA.

D

B A D A N IM A L S R E M O V E D .

as
All calls promptly attended to. Teleihone messages paid. Don’t send orders by
etter. Send orders by P o s t a l C a r d o r
T e l e p h o n e which will be delivered at
once, Highest prices paid for old horses, fat
hogs, etc. Horses killed in 10 seconds or less.
Will give 5 gallons of light or dark oil to the
person from whom I receive the fattest
animal between August 1 and April 1, next.
Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from
whom 1 receive the most stock in the same
time.
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippack, Pa.

i

I f you have anything to
tell) advertise it in the Independent.

E G I S T E R ’S N O T IC E .

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5
in te d a t
G E T t Yh eO UI nRd ePpoesntde resn t POrffice.

D err—Oct. 26—The first and final account of
John Derr, adm’tor of Samuel Derr, late of
Douglass township, dec’d.
£
E astburn —S ept. 19—First and final account of
William C. Mancill and Barton Castor, ex
ecutors of the estate of Annie E. Eastburn,
late' of Upper Merlon township, dec’d.
E ckerd—Oct. 31—The first and partial account
of the Security Company of Potts town, ex
ecutor of the last will and testam ent of John
Eckerd, late of the borough of Pottstown,
dec’d.
F ulmer—Oct. 15—First and final account of
John Fulmer, adm’tor of the estate of Cath
arine Fulmer, late of Upper Merlon town
ship, dec’d.
F ink —N ov. 6—First and final account of Henry
W. Kratz, ex’tor of the estate of Henry Fink,
late of Upper Providence township, dec’d.
G-eist —N ov. 7—First and final account of Israel
M. Erb, ex’tor of the estate of Sarah G-eist,
late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
G umbes—Sept. 22—First and final account of
Charles W. Gumbes and Caleb Cresson, ex
ecutors of the last will and testament of
Francis S. Gumbes, late of Upper Providence
township, dec’d.
H
H allman —S ept. 17—The first and final account
of Adam Mensch, guardian of Abraham B.
Hallman, minor son of Mary Hallman, dec’d,
under the will of Abraham Bechtel, late of
Upper Providence township, dec’d.
H ague—Oct. 10—The final account of John R.
Bowman, ex’tor of the estate of Mary L.
H ague, late of Upper Gwynedd township,
dec’d.
H orton—Oct. 31—First and final account of
Aaron Weikel, guardian of Catharine May
Horton, a minor child of J. Frank Horton,
late of the township of Lower Providence,
dec’d.
H allo way —N ov. 6 — Account o f David M.
Jarrett, guardian of Thomas S. Halloway.
minor child of Wm. H. Hallo way, dec’d, said
minor having arrived at full age.
H offman —N ov. 6 — Final account of Henry
Hoffman, guardian of Mary Agnes Hoffman,
minor child of Charles Hoffman, dec’d.
H olstein —N ov. 6—Second and final account of
Anna M. Holstein, ex’trix of the estate of
Wm. H. Holstein, late of Upper Merion town
ship, dec’d.

the milkman than .to the cheese
maker, and more to the cheese
maker than to the butter maker.
The milk of the Guernsey was
worth $68.98, the milk solids were
valued at $75.04 for cheese making,
and $75.18 for butter making. Here
the Guernsey is shown to be more
valuable to either the butter or
cheese maker than to the milkman.
The milk of the Holstein proved
to be worth $101.35 when sold as
milk, $87.41 in the hands of the
cheese maker, and $70.07 in the
bands of the butter maker. The
Holstein is, therefore, a better milk
man’s cow than a cheese maker’s,
and a better cheese maker’s cow
than she is a butter maker’s cow.
The milk of the Jersey at the
price assumed was worth $64.58 ;
the solids were worth to the cheese
maker $72.37, and its butter fat was
valued at $74.30 , The Jersey is,
therefore, just tire reverse of the
Holstein-Friesian. She is at her
best in the butter making, and the
next most profitable use for her
milk is cheese making ; it is least
profitable to the milkman.
The Shorthorn gave milk worth
$72.50, the solids in the hands of
the cheese maker were worth
$80.85 ; the fat in the hands of the
butter maker was worth $50.63. The
figures prove the milk of the Short
horn the most profitable for manu
facture into the cheese, the sale of
milk standing second in point of
profit, and the butter value coming
last.
At the Kansas Experiment Station
100 tons of silage, taken from ten
acres, sustained 25 head of cattle
for 192 days, which was very favor
able to ensilage as a cheap food.

and generally played out, when I commenced
to use Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem
edy,'' writes S. It Young, of Hiram, Ohio.
“For years I have suffered with inflamma
tion and constant pain in the bladder and
kidneys, and have gradually grown worse
and expected at any time that passing urine
by nature's effort would cease. Besides I
bad rheumatic pain in every muscle and
joint, and have suffered intensely, but I
must say I have not in five years felt as well
as I do now. Have improved daily since I
began the use of

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’ S

FAVORITE REMEDY

K

About a week ago I gave a man afflicted
with bladder trouble, some Favorite Remedy
and to-day he said : “ That Is a great medi
cine ; I am better already,” and he drove
eight miles to get a bottle of it.

K ettenring—Sept. 24—First and final account
of Rudolph G allatti, ex’tor of the estate of
Jacob Kettenring, late of the towuship of
Lower Merion, dec’d.

- ^ C E O . W. B A C H » “-

L entz—N ov. 4—Account of George K. Yeakle,
adm’tor d. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of Eliza
beth Lentz, dec’d, late of Whitemarsh town
ship.
L andis now D ewey —Oct. 5—The first and final
account of Edmund H. Souder, guardian of
Lizzie S. Landis, who is now inter-married
with Russel Dewey, the said Lizzie S. Dewey
having until recently been a minor.
M
M oncrief, nee S immerman —N ov. 4—The first
and final account of George Lower, acting
Trustee under the will of Henry Fisher, late
of Springfield township, deceased ; of Anna
Simmerman (now Anna Moncrief) during her
minority, the said Anna Moncrief, being now
of full age.
Marshall —N ov. 6—First and final account of
Louis S. Whitcomb, ex’tor of the last will and
testament of Harman Y. Marshall, late of the
township of Upper Dublin.
N ice—N ov. 7—First and final account of Sarah
M. Nice, ex’trix of the last will and testament
of Henry K. Nice, dec’d, late of Upper Sal
ford township.
P otts—N ov. 7—Account of Edwin Morris, one
of the trustees of David Potts, under the will
of Mary Ann Potts, late o f the borough of
Pottstown, dec’d.
P otts—N ov. 7—Account of Jam es Ewing, one
of the trustees of David Potts under the will
of Mary Ann Fotts, late of the borough of
Pottstown, deo,d.
P rizer—Oct. 28—First and final account of Val
entine G. Prizer and John G. Prizer, trustees
* under the will of Margaret Prizer, dec’d, of
Elizabeth G. Saylor, (wife of John Saylor),
etc., late of Lower Providence township, deed.
P eters—Oct. 29—First and final account of
Frederick Brush and Issacher Johnson, adminis’tors of the estate of George Peters, late
of the borough of Norristown.
R
R oyer—S ept. 16—First .and final account of
John Z. Hunsicker, e x ’tor of the estate of
Catharine Royer, late of Lower Salford town
ship, dec’d.
R amer—S ept. 29—First and final account o f
Hannah Ramer, adm’trix of the estate of
Frederick W. Ramer, dec’d, late of Lower
Pottsgrove.
R oyds—Oct. 16-^-The first and final account of
Harriet H. Royds, trustee appointed by the
Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county to
make sale of the real estate of Ann Eliza
Royds, late of the township of Lower Merion,
dec’d.
R eiff —N ov. 6 — The account of Dr. Milton
Newberry, ex’tor of the last will and testa
ment of Elizabeth Reiff, late of the borough
of Ambler, dec’d, with table of distribution
annexed.

8
S hearer —N ov. 7—First and final account of
Mahlon A. Shearer and Alice W. Shearer,
ex’tord of the estate of Martha W. Shearer,
late of Lower Providence, dee,d.
S loof—Oct. 30—Account of John Rimby, acting
adm’tor d. b. n. c. t. a. of Julia Ann Sloop,
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d, as
filed by M. R. Rimby and J. Howard Rimby,
adm’tors of said John Rimby, dec’d.

T
T homson—Oct. 19—The first and final account
of Frank Thomson, adm’tor of the estate of
Mary E. Thompson, dec’d, late of the town
ship of Lower Merion.
T odd—Oct. 31—Final account of Charles B.
Roth, guardian of C. Wallace B. Todd, one of
the minor children of Adeline Todd, late of
Frederick township, dec’d.
W
W hitall—Sept. 23—The fifth account o f James
M. W hitall, Charles Roberts, and John M.
W hitall, trustees under the will of Israel
Franklin W hitall, late of Plymouth township,
dec’d, being from Fifth-month 1, 1891, to
Fourth-month 25, 1896, filed by Charles Rob
erts and John M. W hitall, surviving trustees.
W knsel—Oct. 29—First and final account of
John H. Wensel, ex’tor of the estate of Esther
W ensel, late of the borough of Pottstown,
dec’d.
W illcox—N ov. 7—First account of Katharine
H. Willcox, Jam es L. Willcox, Arthur V.
Willcox, J. Percy K eating, D. Webster
Dougherty and Robert W. Lesley, ex ’tors of
the last will and testament of James M. W ill
cox, late of Lower Merion township, dec’d.

H arne s s

aker

J

L i v e r I l l s ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,
C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .,

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const!*
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptlj
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their worB

H o o d ’s

easily and thoroughly.
■ | |
Best after dinner pills.
MW I I I
26 cents. All druggists.
I
I I I
Prepared by C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only PiU to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

— M A N UFACTURERS O F —

lutarti Safety |te a i and |o t fater |oikr|.

COPYRIGHTS, etc.

-FOR

frieutifif J L w t a t t

Efficiency, Simplicity
and Durability,

it* W e e k ly f t 3 (
y e a r; #1.50 s ix m o n th s. A ddress, M U N IT & ' CO.,
P ublis h ers , 3 6 1 B ro ad w ay , N ew Y o rk C ity.

HELLO, WE’RE ON TOP !

UNEXCELLED

THE
PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT
Holds it own in the field
of journalism, by contin
uing to deserve the con
fidence of its readers.
Those who have read
the INDEPENDENT for
tw enty years w ill tell you
that it does its level best
to advocate right and
oppose wrong !
It won’t always please
you ; it can’t always
please you any more than
you can always please
yourself.
If you are not a reader
of the INDEPENDENT,
become one, and give it a
fair, intelligent t r i a l !
Then your judgment w ill
tell you all about it.

to do as you are doing.
C O L L E G E V I L L E , - - P E N N A . You can certainly never
— oOo----F u l l L i n e o r H a n d - m a d e a n d lose anything by doing a
F a c to ry H a rn e s s o n H a n d .
HORSE GOODS IN VARIETY. good thing.

Home-Made Bread

Communicate with us be
fore placing your order for
a heater elsewhere.

Is th e B E S T !
Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
Layer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine.
ICE CREAM, any flavor, every day in the
year. Brick Form a specialty. Let us Bake
your Wedding Cake.

No matter how small or
large your requirements are,
we can meet them.

W e A re l / p - t o - D a t e C a t e r e r s .
ADDRESS US :

Change in Firm and Dissolution Sale.

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STO P AT T H E

RAM B0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo---| 5 i r ° First-class Accommodations for Man

The INDEPENDENT
believes in honest goods,
honest money, honest
purposes and h o n e s t
action.
Subscribe for the IN
DEPENDENT. $ 1 . 2 5
per year in advance !

A. W eitzenkorn & Sons,
Pottstown Pa.

Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers.

J O H N W . LO CH « P r e s ’t . F . O . H O B SON« T r e a s u r e r a m i T r u s t O ffic er.
F A Y S 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. P A Y S 2 PER CENT. Interest on A ctive
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Real
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with full explanations.

Established 1857.

CAPITAL, $1350,000.

The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co.
OF NORRISTOWN, PA.
President, GEORGE W. .ROGERS.
:
Vice-President, ABNER U. HOWARD.
Treasurer, WILLIAM E. ALBERTSON.
DIRECTORS:—George W, Rogers, Abner U. Howard, Charles Lewis, William F. Solly,
P. Frank Hunter, Irwin H. Brendlinger, Amos L. Albertson, Joseph K. Weaver, Patrick
McGrath, Adam Scheldt, John C. Morgan, Samuel Rittenhouse, Henry H. Hobensack,
William E. Albertson.

fi on De: or Ten

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
Collegeville, Pa.

-o------

\2

F E B C E N T . Interest paid on Deposits subject to Check on DeDays’ Notice.
mand.
Bay and Sell Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, Notes or Obligations.
Accepts Trusts.
Becomes Security for Persons Holding Positions of Trust.
-F O R

Y O

U R -

CEMETERY WORK,

HUMPHREYS’

M a rb le ■«G ra n ite ,
P L A IN

A N D A R T IS T IC

No. 1 Cures Fever.
((
W orm s.
No. 2
(i
No. 3
Infants’ Diseases.
fi ■ D iarrhea.
No. 4
if
No. 7
Coughs.
No. 8 Cures N euralgia.
if
No. 9
H eadache.
if
Dyspepsia.
No. IO
i<
No. 1 1
Delayed Periods.
it
Leuchorrea.
No. 12
No. 13 Cures Croup.
((
Skin Diseases.
No. 14
<<» R heum atism .
No. 15
fi
M alaria.
No. 16
it
C atarrh.
No. 19
No. 20 Cures W hooping Cough
<< A sthm a.
No. 21
a
No. 24
G eneral Debility.
a
No. 26
Sea-Sickness.
a
No. 27
K idney Diseases.
No. 28 Cures N ervous Debility.
it
No. 30
U rin a ry Diseases
if
No. 32
H e a rt Disease.
a
No. 34
Sore T hroat.
«
No. 77
Colds a n d Grip.
De. Humphbeys Homeopathic Manuaii
of

—IN —

D is e a s e s M

a il e d

F

ree.

Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit the vest
pocket. Sold by druggist», or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price; 25 cents, exoept Nos. 28, ana 82
are made $1.00 size only, Humphreys' Medi
cine Company, 111 William St,, New York.

D E S IG N S ,

HUMPHREYS'
W I T C H HAZEL OIL

—GO TO—

“ THE PILE OINTMENT."

H. L. SAYLOR, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind or Bleedings
Fistula in Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief is immediate—the cure certain.
P R IC E ,. 60 OTS.
T R IA L S IZ E , 25 OTS.

All work guaranteed and prices the lo w est; call and be convinced.

Sold b y D ru g g ists, o r s e n t p o st-p aid o n re c e ip t o f price.
HUM PHREYS' MED. CO., I l l A 1 1 3 William S t ., NEW YORE

Enterprise ■ Marble ■ Works. P A T E

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

Incorporated 1889.

JO H N SO N ,

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

D EA LER S IN

All kinds of Job Work
executed in a satisfactory
manner at the r i g h t
prices at the

W . E

The Norristown Tile, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capifal; $250,000

Collegeville, Pa.,

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

oooooooooooooo

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

LUM BER,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
3sap.
HARVEY K. MOYER.

Clothing.--*’all Overcoats, formerly $10, dissolution price, $8.50.
Men’s everyday suits from $5, former price, to $3.50, dissolution price.
Men’s all-wool fast color Clay Diagonal Suits from $10, former price, to
$7.50, dissolution price- Boys’ all-wool suits from $2.00, former price, to
$1.50, dissolution price. Boys’s blue Chinchilla Reefers from $2 50,
former price, to $1.98, dissolution price. B oys’ all-wool Fancy Cheviot
suifs from $3.00, former price, to $2.98, dissolution price. Men’s heavy
Pea Jackets, storm collars, from $3, former price, to $2.50, dissolution
price.
Furnishings.—25 cent Suspenders, 19 cents. 15 cent Suspend
ers, 10 cents. $1.00 Colored Bosom Shirts, to 59 cents. 50 cent Under
wear, 29 cents.
r e a t S l a u g h t e r i n P r i c e s I—For
Hats.- -25 cent Golf Caps, 19 cents. $1.50 Stiff Hats, $1.00. 75c. theGnext
30 days I will reduce Hand-made
leather Tam-O’Shanters, 50c. 50c. cloth Tam-O’Shantes, 25c.
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order

and Beast.

&

- Penna.

l ^ r CALL AGAIN.

DISSOLUTION * BARGAINS:

WMVmSUUk

As an advertising med
ium the I N D E P E N 
oOo----DENT occupies a front
P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
place in the procession.
Rates furnished upon ap
plication.

Royersford, -

Harvey K. Moyer
Like ours does not occur every season. We give a clear reason why we
are cutting the profits of our sales. I t’s to raise money. The younger
members of this firm propose to continue the business after the retire
ment of Mr. A. Weitzenkorn with : First, New Stock and New Methods ;
Second, Without owing the outgoing partner one cent'.’ That’s why our
And Dealer in
prices are so much lower. That’s why we want to get every dollar possi
the best
ble out of our stock. I t’s an opportunity to lay in your Fall and Winter
Clothing at prices as low as most dealers pay at wholesale. Will you not B e e f , V e a l & M u t t o n .
come and see if this is dot so ? Your money back for any unsatisfac
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
tory purcbose.

Blankets, whips, brushes, combs, etc.

Y orgky—Oct. 80—The first and final account of
David F. Reinert, ex’tor of the estate of W il
liam Yorgey, late of the borough of Potts
town, dec’d.
JO SEPH C. CRAW FORD, Register.

NTS,

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M O D ERATE
F E E S. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
from Washington.
Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITAB LENoRRGR AiU TEtN MAR‘ remote
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain P a t
promptly executed.
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
K0V All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will he sold at
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor.

H. E. BRANDT, -

O n p o site P a te n t Oflfice. W a sh in g to n , D . C .

R O Y ER SFO R D , PA .

DR. LOBB'S BOOK FREE

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
THE D A IR Y BREEDS.
The Geneva Experiment station
gives the following results of a
series of tests of the leading breeds
of milch cows :
The process adopted was to es
tablish, as fairly as could be done,
the prices for the milk per hundred
weight, for the milk solids for cheese
making per pound, and for butter
fat per pound ; these figures were
placed at $1.28 per hundred weight
for milk, 9^ cents per pound for
milk solids, and 26^- cents for but
ter fat.
On this basis Ayrshire milk was
worth as such, during the year,
$87.24 per cow ; its solids for cheese
making were worth $81.14 ; and its
butter fat for butter making was
worth but $64.47.
The Ayrshire, according to this
showing, would be worth more to

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of chargo in the

------ THEY ARE -----

If you are a reader, ask
your friend or neighbor

* All harness guaranteed for one year.
S=IF” Repairing of harness, trunks and
valises promptly attended to.
The renovation of old harness a specialty.

CAVEATS,

tr a d e m arks,
d e sig n p a t e n t s ,

COAL.

-

-

Stop Naturally!

COAL.

F L O U R ,
Com, « Bran, « Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
A N D C A K E M EAL.
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harri
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison's Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

9 9 0 .
PRICES REDUCED
-AT-

: Davis’ Blacksmith S h op :
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
G 6
J . E . » A V IS .

To all sufferers o f E R R O R S O F Y O U T H .
L O S T V IG O R an d D IS E A S E S O F M EN
A N D W O M E N . 208 pages; cloth bound ; se
curely sealed and m ailed free. T reatm en t by m ail
Strictly confidential, an d a positive, quick cure
guaranteed. No m atter bow long standing, ]
will positively cure you. W rite o r call.

'VTOTICE !
-i-N Threshing and feed cutting done at
short notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
16jy.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
ANTED.
Several faithful .men or women to
W
travel for responsible established house in

Pennsylvania. Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
Reference. Enclose, self-addressed stamped
envelope. The National, Star Building,
Chicago.

W R IG H T »
P o r all B ilious and N brvous J M | f l
D iseases. They p u rify th e
B lood and give H ealthy
action to the entire system. ■
■

You Don’t Have

o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o h

B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
N
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank

to Swear

m ak e s

the nerves
strong, and
brings b a c k
the feelings of
youth to the pre
maturely old man.
It restores lost vigor.
You may gain ten
pounds in ten days.

off!
91

GUARANTEED

TOBACCO HABIT CURE.

I
M |
■ I
L |
B B
■■■UM i

Go buy and try a box to-day. It
costs only $1. Your own druggist
will guarantee a cure or money re
funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure
and sample free. Address nearest office.

C ure D Y S P E P S IA , H E A D A C H E ,
C O N S T IP A T IO N and P I M P L E S .

C H IC A G O

Wanted—An Idea
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.

Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor
neys, Washington, D. C., for their #i,P°'
offer
and list of two hundred inventions v

DR
I flR R 329 N.l5thSt.Phila.Pa.
®■■ l * w U U 30 years’ continuous practice.

P1C P1D ETC
v A v U M Ilk I v

T H E S T E R L I N C R E M E D Y C O .,
M O N TREAL, CAN.

Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

ANTED.
W
Several faithful men or women to
travel for responsible established house in

Pennsylvania. Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses.' Position permanent.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope. The National, Star Building,
Chicago.

R

candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure,* Only 10c.

r ä z e r
Best in

NEW YO R K.

■ ■ ■ P

♦
♦
♦
#

W

.

. th e World

Its wearingqualitiesare unsurpassed,actually oufclasting t h r e e boxes of any other brand. Not affected by heat. ASTG e t t h e G e n u in e .
4 # # FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. + + +

